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NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING.

LAS VEGAS.

FEHliUAUY 13 190

RAILROAD SHOP IN
DENVER DESTROYED.

SHOT SWEET- -

Denver. Col. Feb. 13. The show
of I hi? Colorado
Southern Railway
company In this city were complete
Martial! in
)y ieiroyl by fire wlih.-The
ihe varnish department today.
Ums 1 $130,(1110, fully covered by
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heart and dying. Instantly. There is
very little hope for the restoration
of the woman. An inquest is being
held over the body which is in the
The.
morgue of Fugate and Fry.
shooting occur ed a couple of hundred
feet from Evans' home in a part of
the city called vStringtown."
Evans came to Raton from Bloss- burgs everalmo nth ego. He was a
widower and leaves' two boys and
two girls.
' There Is a romantic
story of un
usual pathos In. connection with ti3e
Evans came to America
tragedy.
from Hungary, after his first wife
died, several years ago. He was be
trothed to Miss ' Ludwlg and had
protrised her that as soon as he
paved up money enough he would
seud for her to come and they would
.'"'.
be married.
Evans broke his contract and mar
ried again, but a few weeks ago sent
the money to bring Miss Ludwig to
Raton his second wife having left
,
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him.
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Beaver Gets Two Years.

Washington, D. CW Feb. 13. In tha
criminal court taiitoy, George ';'W,
Beaver pleaded guilty to indictments
charging him with conspiring with
former state genatoi , George E. Green
of Binghamtpn, and W. D. Dremus, to
defraud the government of the United
States in connection with furnishing
postal supplies, and also of bribery,
and was sentenced to two yearsx in
'
the penitentiary.

Berlin, 'Feb. 13. Somo exchange i a cause of war talk, will 'certainly
of suggestions between this and olber cause a revival of tho mutual distrust between France and Germany.
gttverjiments regardln gtbe Algeclraj
Bed Rock Reached.
negotiations are pending although
Algeclras, February 13.
Report j
there is really do exMctution of
current In European capitals that a
agreement. Both France and Ur crisis has been reached at Algecl-- J
many have, taken tip seemingly un- ras are not warranted by the actual
yielding positions, France for a gen- conditions here. .Negotiations upon
eral mandate In Moroccan affairs and police 'and financial questions are
Germany, for a combine - atlmlnistra-tio- proceeding uninterruptedly, but have
It reached a bed rock point on which
by all the interested powers,
Germany should not agree to give neither the French nor the German
Morocco to France, the efforts of delegates show a disposition to yield.
years would be fruitless and a long ' This firmness on both sides has
the
period- of unrest in European affairs, caused some apprehension of
it is believed, would begin, the Issue eventual deadlock, but the delegates
of which no one could, venture to so long as negotiations continue,
predict. The dissolution of the Alge. will not admit a crisis has been
.
ciraa conference, while not in itself reached.
.
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Secretary layriolds Confirmed

Death Valley
Miner Passes

Through City
,

Washington, D. C, February 115:30 I. M. The senate in
utlve session has just, confirmed the nomination of; J arms W.
v
nolds to be secretary of Jew Mexieo.
v
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PV Merlilith Jones, locating engineer
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fa
fctated to a representative of the 0h

1

for
been

t

London, February 13. The new
house of commons" assembled today
for organization." A speaker will be
elected and t the remainder of
the
week will be occupied with preliminaries and in the administration of

the oath t otbe members. The for
ma opening of the new parliament
r
i'
is set for next Monday.
The appearance of the new party
leaders was greeted with cheers. At
m. the usher of the black
,2:tS
rod appeared at the bar and all talk
The
jog; wtj ;immedlalely bushed..
"
members Vpfe formally, requested tc
hear the reading of the roval commls-aioopening the new parliament Tht
formal announcement was then made:
"We are commissioned to let you
know that his majesty will, as soon
as the members of both bouses shall
be sworn, declare causes of his calling this parliament, and, It being necessary, a sneaker of the house of commons will first be chosen. It Is hit
majesty-plessure that you, gentle-nen
honee of commons, will
proceed to the efrolce of prop, r pert
son to be your sneaker, and that yon
present such person for his1 majes.
ty's consideration."
The amount of snow that fell yesterday dHarf work on the new build-Inr- s
until nearly noon today, and
meantime the man with the ' shovel
'
was much in evidence.

Chicago,
called

bad
chlof

he

by ' the
of
the
road, that the Santa
engineer
Fe will build big machine shops at
Belen. N. M., In the near future.
The shops have been ordered built
and the plans call for a twenty-fou- r
stall round house, only twelve stalls
of which will be constructed at present, and the building proper will be
three hundred feet In length.
Belen will ho made one of the important depots on the road. The
operation of shops at that point will
work considerable Injury to Albuquerque and greatly lessen the Importance of the shops at the latter
-
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This Day in History.
Londan
109!).
away by a flodd.

carried

Bridge
.

V'. ,.'
Howard,'- fifth
,

Catherine
wife of Henry VIII, beheaded,
1060. Charles X. of Sweden died.
.'

Born Nov. 8, 1602.
1689. William, Prince of Oranga,
.:
proclaimed King of England.
1728. Cotton Mather died.
Bora
,
12,1663.
February
American

Jeremiah Kvarts, founder of
board of commlsslooers for

Foreign Missions, born.
t
.
1789. Kthan Allen died. 13.
The
Phoenix, Arlt., February
1819. , Bill Introduced in Congress
price of wool this season Is higher for admission of Missouri.
Tha '1824. Sir George Jesse), first Jew
than ever before1 n Arlaona,
average price of that bought to date Ish Judge In England, born.
has been twenty cents. - Forty thou '1843. Commodore Isaac Hull died.
sand pounds were bought today ut Born, March 9, 1773.
cent j, and on another lot or
21'
1868. Italian state dinner to Adthousand
sixty
pounds 22 cents was miral Farragut at Florence.
'
refused.
r
1871. New French .assembly met
at Bordeaux.
CLAYTON NEWS. '
1878. British t fleet entered Dardan.
elles against tho Saltan'! protest. ;
Special Corresondence of The Optic.
1881. Fernando Wood,
of
At seven o'clock on the afternoon of New
York, died.
the 9th Inst.,: a special train bearing
1883. , Richard Wagner died. ;
about seventy-fivof the fair sex, and
1887. Rt. Rev. W. fMorcer Green;
fairer sex of Clayton, sped sway to Protectant
l,
Episcopal Bishop of
Texallne, Tex., for the purpose pf cel
died.
ebrating, the new hotel pf. that place
1889.
Sates Senate reject
Just recently finished, and which t am ed BritishUnited.
extradition
treaty,
told Is a beauty, and a high class
1890. Oklahoma
Territorial
bill
of
little
the
credit to
village
thriving
,
Texallne. All returned at five o'clock passed, by. Senate.
lnlral Dnvid
I, ' Porter
this a. m., nad report a msot enjoy WlWlr
able occasion, Some ot fhem. It la died."- Born June 8, 181S
1893. Oladstofte Jatroiuesd Homo
true, looked a little "wusted," but '!
"we will Took all right fttt (eel better Rule btij Jn tho Hooto of: Gorbsas.
1905. ftreat Bllaiii'd la
In the 'Sweet by and by," 'Dances
gcrtiwtrt.
are like many other sources of enjoy
ment, the sequel being the worst part
of the affair.
Miss Vergle Denton, of Dsihart,
Miss Ida Denton,
Tex., Is visiting
her sister, who Is teaching matheDeo Moines--, February 13
matics In the high school at this
.
begin today ' orenarin tar
other blockade. . The Jiaavv m.m
place.
;
Miss Daisy Mansker and brother which began- falling earlr todav In
Will, of Moody, Tex., are visiting th " central Jowa became general at nln
prominent o ciock and the accompanying high
uncle, R, T, Mansker,
business man of Clayton.
wind br drifting It Into tho railroad
8. R. R.. I am told, will rights of way.,
The C.
f,
begin running a rtay train on the 12th
'
a
benefit
OW
this
will
be
and
COURT
Inst.,
great
APPEALS
to the people along Its line.
SUSTAINS INDICTMENTS,
fn my nevt I will rive you general
write up of the beautiful llttle,town
Albany, N. Y., Feb. ia.The eonrt
of Clayton,
aiustiukh. of appeals today upheld the mdict- menu against Abraham T. Hummel,,
Harriet Tooker, the six years old a well known New York lawyer,
daughter of J. I Toofcer of this cH charging subordination of Bwrinr In
has been quiet 111 with grippe, bun the case of the
divorce
case.
has now passed the danger point.
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Mrs. Henry Not Dead.

.

Itlss-Isslpp-

-

.

New Orleans, La., February
both morning papers an
nounced theses Hi of
IA.Misud
Henry, former w If of
the author, who was taken front a

AtS3aft&

sleeping ar yesterday, 'as having occurred at three, o'clock this morn
ing, she Is still aliv at the hospital.
A IherK tut :ope frtljef recovery
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SECRETARY.

JAMES W. RAYNOLDS,

Five- - Russian Murderers of

f

Notables Sent to Siberia

CHICAGO MAN WHO SHOOTS
WIPE'S VISITOR RELEASED

,

Chicago, III., February 13. O. W
Durphy, superintendent of the Chi
tago Dock company, who last night
shot and wounded Daniel P. Pa
!eld, when he discovered latter lr
company of Mrs Durphv, was todav
released In 1 10,000 bond. Padfleld Is
In the hospital suffering from
two
wonnds, neither of which is serious. '
.

Well Known In Pvsfelo.
Pueblo, Cot., Feb. 13 The Padfiejd
famllv Is well known in this city

having gained considerable notoriety
account of Mrs. Padfleld rldlnf
Dr. Carver's driving horses at smus
meat resorts last summmer. dnrins
one of which performances she nsr
rowly escaped being drowned.
on

, SL Petersburg, Feb. 13. Five fa, Karpovltch, who killed the minister
Education, Begaleff, In 1901; Oe
motis political prisoners, the last InIunln
Melnlkoff, accomplices In
mates of the Bchlusselburg fortress,
e
the sgsasslnatloo of the interior
taken from their cells last night Ut
s
AMOnffr.
murderer
glD,..t,D.
and sent to 8iberla to serve the re- - of iBtrir Minister Von Plebve and
malnder of the sentences. Thev are his accomplice, Sekorsky.
-'
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SIQ COPPER DEAL

The trans

gamsted Copper company.
action involved property valued at
No Intimation of
many millions.
cially announced today that all the the terms are given out bre The
mining f property of F. 'Augustus deal today settles for all time the liti"nd the United Capper com gation and disputes they have render-- !
In th" development of the district
pany of Silver Bow county, bad been
sold to interests friendly to the Amal- - ( In the paL
MADE IN MONTANA
Butte. Mont., Feb. 13. It was offi
4

Hen,

;
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.
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Root Advlssd.

Washington, D. C., February 13.
Secretary Root has received a cable- gram from Commander Southland at
Monte Crlstl to
"Thee l . an,, .iBsurTecjJit ..hpvw.
Small fore at .'LiJabon. twenty ffotir
miles south of Monte Crlstl" 8iuth.
land adds there is no danger if Vhn
de facto government acts promptly..'
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Neney is a devoted partisan of
General Jlmlnei, former president f
Santo Domingo, and It I generally
believed tho movement is in favor of
Jlmlnes, and that Its object Is to
prevent the government from holdlnc- the approaching elections.

1781.

Arizona Wool.

n

n

where

place.
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StaS
Company Will Build a Twtnly-fou- r
Round Houm. Wilt Hurt Albuquerque.

Kay- -

.

Commons in Session

Is-

ed

:

Shops at Belen

'

s

Tropical-Temper-

Moines Iowa, Feb. 11 With
landers.
the taking of the testimony of Frank
Nortbrup and F. K. Lyman of De
Moines, former Standard Oil company
Herbert General Neney Headi Movement to Re
employes, Attorney-Genera- l
S Hartley today announced that he
place the Ousted Pretitknt
hud made out his ease agalnt lhn
1
"."''.'"::
Jimenej. '
Standard ui company in AllsHOurli
and expects to get a decision ousting
the company from doing business in
Washington, D. C, February 13.
that state. The taking of depositions
in
the
&
office of Read
began
Rend, The news has reached the Washinglocal attorneys. Before the conclu- ton government from San Domingo
sion of taking the depositions. Hartley Chat there Is a
report thero than(
asserted that he hud positive Evirevolution
!s brewing. Jt (4
another
Waters-Pierce
dence that the Standard- OH,
and Republican Oil company Imimsslble to learn the moving fachad1 formed a combination ami divid- tors in this new eruption. So far as
not
ed! the territory of Missouri between ascertained, the movement has
proporyet assumed threatening
them.
tions.
,
Waiting for Decision. ,
Looks, Serious.
New York, Feb. 13. A brief ad13. A
Capo, Haytlen, February
journment was taken In the hearing
of the case of the state uf Missouri messenger who arrived hero today
against the Standard Oil today. Tho day from Monta .Crist I In the northpurpose of the delay was to gain time ern part of the republic of Santo
that a revolutionuntil the supreihe court of Missouri Domingo,-reportary movement has broken out athands down a decision. '
Monte Crist I. General
Neney, at
the head of ft numerous body of
R. R.
troops, has stack w) and captured tho
town of Dajabon, on tho frontier of

Construct

--

Engl ish House of

Revolution

Lilliputian

Ready to Break Out Among

Santa Fe

1

to the Death Valley miner, was the
wav the wine came In. He said the
waiters lined up In a row like sol
diers and brought it In by the case,
"Scottie" says that he is going back
now and get the old mule and go to
the mine as quick as possible and reline bis pot vt book.;

Another

De

":

Eft-an-

,

Oust Standard
From Old Missouri

Special to The Optic.

Wsltrr Scott, the Miner Who Brake the
Record for Fast Travel Over the Santa
Fe RctiriM From the East '

.Walter Scott, the miner frtmi Death
viJtn
U&Usyrfja- ho , rpadtua.
over
Fe
the
broke
Santa
rec
all
and
and 'afterwards released on promise
to behave himself. He went to "John ords for fast tlmo in the west, passed
son's Mesa but returned Saturday to through Las Vegas Sunday, night on
try to make up with his old sweet bis way home from a visit to Boston,
heart. She refused and he attempted New York. Philadelphia and Chicago,
to kill her with a knife. No arrest bound for Los Angeles.
followed. Monday morning Evans per
: Except
for a flaring reJ neck tie
suaded the young woman to go with anJ a soft blue shirt, he looked as'
him to the court house to be mar tame as any ordinary mortal.
rled. At the very last moment the
He said, when interviewed, that hd
girl oncem ore rebelled and positl- - was going back a whole lot slower
marry him.
than he once made the trip, but he
They went back to their homes in couldn't go any faster. "I'd buy the
Atlngtowit"
probably deci trains of the Santa Fe, said he. "But
ded deliberately to kill the girl rather they won't sell 'em.".
'
than see her marry another. Armed
He made a lot of wealthy talk, but
with a gun he started for the girl's he didn't tip the waiters or porters
home his small son following.
He In his reported lavish manner, to their
met her on the street and without great disappointment.
a , word drew his weapon and shot
"Scottie" said he was twenty-eigh- t
bis victim in the left breast. !A sec years old and as strong as a "hosa,"
ond shot penetrated both lungs.; The all of which was due, said he. to the
little boy begged his,, father not te large amounts of excellent whiskey
hopt himself, but the man disre which he had succeeded in '''''putting
garded the pleading ' put the gun to away it his life time. , ,
He said the finest time he had. In
hit breast and fired, falling dead on
the sidewalk. " The man ' was forty the east was in Philadelphia, and he
years of age. The girl is only twen found the place not so slow. He was
i.y ana very pretty.
She knows no elven a big reception and ball by J.
"t
Drexel Biddle, but the wonderful parti;., ..English.

.

Miss., Feb. 13. The wool
market shows Improvfuu-ntMor?
business Ik !une and the murket
more firm, Au enormous rl lit wor
sled U predicted, so large, Indeed, It
Is claimed, that the
Hmuufacturlng
capacity of tli mills will b 4 tested.
Fleeces are active.

Will

German Contention That If French Claim Be Allowed, Efforts of
Years Will Be Wasted and Long Unrest of All Europe Follow.
War Talk Revived.

The girl came, but after reaching
Raton,, fell in love with another man
nM .jfitMfrfc&kttK. Evans.'';, He

'

IMPOSSIBLE

to the Philippine

Bill Reported.
.
Pretty Eva ludwia;, Who Followed Jmn
Washington, D. C. Feb. 13. At the
tvans irom Hungary Refuse t the
beginning of today's session of the
Altar to Wed
senate, Hale, from the committee on
naval affairs, . reported the"' bill
the method of proceedure for
Special to ihe Optic
and
hazing at tho naval acadiemy
'Raton. N. M., Feb. 13. Last uitut gave notice that he, would ask the
senate to take it up at an early day.
George EvHna, a miner, shot and se
' wounded Miss Eva Ludwlg.
Then he turned bla gun upon him-HelHeading a bullet through, bis
f,

RED

1
Kill
1 DODD

KITES

Boston.

Both Nations Take Ur.yi:!dinig Positions.
France Wanting
1.1.
Major
General Mandate, the Kaiser Insisting on' Administra-- v
the Colofled bi fori
tion by All Interested Powers.
the Philip-

tariff ,blll.

-

m
aliimm
I

Hazcrs Take Warning

d

DETOEEII FRANCE

id
IT

LIFE

Shocking Tragedy in Ratm Last Washington, D, ' C, Feb.
vaon (Jove, representing
Nht. Miner Crazed by rado
sugar Interests, test i
Green-EyeMonster.
the senate couiniitU'e oil

BOSTON WOOL MARKET
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT.

..j

T

UlJ'il

Dodge-Mors- e

Rail-roa-

.

"

LAS VEGAS WEEKLY

0
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-

of Lord Kothsrhlld the
rants art
provided with iluihtu ami food, the
CUHt lit llll'lf patmatSl'M
arid ktllll of
mum y to Kiiuid auiliii emergencies.
Tht total cost of rat h udull i placed
at $K which U in lo repaid in in
utaliiii'iita. lu selecting
ruuilli
careful attention has beeu given to
the statu of their heulth, th,lr rm
pectablllty and qualification for life
la the Doinluum. Th auccc of the
aeheine will be awaited with much in
tereiii aa It U regarded si a bala fm
thu solution of the uiieniployed prob-bil- l
ill lire at 111 lulu.

D(p)K1100QPK)ID

Little Johnnie's
Dad Explains the
Gas Situation

PSRriAKZMTLY CURES
CCZCUZTPTICN, GCUr.MO. COLD3, C3ONCHJTI0

ccuzn and eaeup
DO HOT DELAY

ulght my Dad was a Media' by
tho fire amoklu' bU pipe wllo ma alie
washed the supper dlahe.
Ma she aea' "Wlllyum, wat h
hap
pened, to the new gas works 'at we
was goin to git so fast?'
.

DEST FOR CHILDREN
IfriMaa4 Adaarii,OolilthwaIie,Tf.,i1te:-'- I bave tiw4 BsUard'a
tfnreaounit fcjrrupaod DnU U tbe UKVP medietas for croup, cotitfli sod
uia My cbiidfB uaeUeoA it la pleaasat te uke tad quickly uxea"

Thm

Sices, 25c, 50c, $LC0

iTer fettle Gaareatee

Colhrd Shot Linizsnt

Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

SOLD AKD RXCOMMZNDCO BY
CENTER

Dad

he puffed

a couplo of puffa

oulen his pipe an' Hen: "Well, ma, it
were about this a way. They was
a feller cum out here to Vagaa from
the cfeat ciott an' he ace to nUnef
"Now here's a place wat's auffei'u'
for a gas plant an' it's up to m,j to
help em out. '
"Ho he gets blzsy ami sees Mister
Olney and AMerman llafiich an' Hl'.Iy
Jiunker an some more of the city of
flshlals an they all vald:
"Sure
thing, old man. If it's - ono thing Va
gas neads rite now It'e a gas nlant
an' the sooner you get one bilt'the
better It'll be for all concerned."
Neckst time tho City Council met
he showed up with a bran new gas
franchise all rite an' offerln' gas for
the verry low price of 2 per thouc

BLOCK DRUO COMPANY.

Great Base Ball Manager
nil- -. . r
ti
10
Lome
iww iviexitu
iviay

and.

,

01

for Three Seasons Manager of the
Pennant Winning Boston National League
Teams and Until the Latter Part of the Season
Manager of the Great Chicago National League
Plans New
League.
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The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar is
is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and

a certain, safe and harmless cure for
'
colds,croup and whooping coiurh.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. Dj
Goodall.

,

th

idiefl-nl- le

are now showing 20
would be pleased to
and
of
nave
and
Spring
Wy styles
y V look You call
varSummer
through the
8HIRT WAISTS
ious departments, whether
the leading styles and
need of anything or not.
colors.

stock of white goods
you need shoes get the ThURwas
never more com-th- e

j

con-tin-

IP ultraCrossett
Shoes for Ladies,
Shoes

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Ld Vess, Ntw Mexico,
pV9Cs0a

PB(4eBg

we

fBSSBSBBBBBBPSI

J31CSON

RAYKOLD1

PmidtM.

C 0. RAYNCiDl CmNct.
HALLCTT KAYNOLCS,

A

A'(

Cathier

faoartJ banking botlneaa transacted.
Intartat pala on time deposits.
1

trust Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

fri?!hS8

PAINTERS AND' DECORATORS
HOLD ANNUAL CONVENTION

The
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 13.
annual convention of the Internation
al Association of House Painters and
Decorator began here today with
nearly a thousand delegates present
from various parts of the United
States and Canada. The annual report presented by the secretary noted
that local associations had been or
ganlzed In a large number of cities
luring the past year. Tha convention
will remain In session- - until Saturday,
and following its close many of the
delegates and their families will leave
on an excursion to Cuba by way of

Uy

plete and we pride
in saying that you will
selves
and the Little Giant
a neater line . any-a- ll
the children. We have them not
where.
and they can't be beat.

''',''

every day tois week.

11

If you

;

''

our-me- n,

'"'

'

:"'-

-

week we wOl

'

dfa--

piaythelatestnovelttes
Be sure to call and

Qg,

look over our stock before

you buy.

"

;

.

New Orleans.
Mr. Strawn, the depot agent at
Farmlngton hn commenced the erec
tlon of a tit room dwelling ort hi
property recently purchased from Wil- '
let
B-o-

4i

JlmTil'risiai-si- sii

pow-fu-

.

I

rkiawiiiiirr"

tail-end-

!

;

C.

SOUTH SIDE

ll

1

J

'HSMtfwW.
'

If)
UM1
"PLfl2i"

Jtk

,1

......
ff

Syrup CPC-i-

gi?F9nNiARG

hi win

i.

Co., a laxative which sweett ns and cleanses the system effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and pently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with tho figs in the manufacture of Syrup of Fi(?s are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP OP FIGS
is a remedy of known
quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation.. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of "one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
company
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.

Just about the time 'at everythln'
was runnlii' smooth an' easy 'an the
hole thing was about to be pa't, Blllie
HtinKer he, members 'at be has heerd
G. Selee,
'at "haate makes waist" 'an h ad
vises 'at the Council take a week or
2 for conslredln' the matter,
wlch
they did. ,
Neckst time the Council met thev
m
un ii"
was a new feller on hand an" he was
LOVlilV
5.n rrarcscot Cfcl.
Mexico
Team,
wuiin' to blld a gas plant & snll cas
for a dollar a thousand an' the first
Forced to remain in the southwest
The effort to organize a New Mexi- Teller he 'lowed as how he waa wll- The Yellow Fever Germ
As Mr. T.. W. Merrill was leaving
nrlno m 'an hag recently been discovered: It bears
for a considerable time fur hit health. co baseball league bus been made be- lin to dO It for the timn ,i.vd
Christian church at Artesta Sun
the
becauHt one Alderman he gets up an' seg at
Frank O. Selee, for three saons fore and It has failed, chiefly effective
a
close resemblance to the malaria day morning, one of the horses to his
in nis pinion 11 was 2 low a
of lack of cooperation and
for
manager of pennant winning Boston organization and through unfavorable any man 2 make gas en' he price
germ. To free, the system from di- buggy become frightened and
ran
moved at
National League team, and until the rate on the railroads. This latter no bid be receaved fer lessen a dol sease germs, the most effective reme- away. The other horse was thrown
latter part of lam season manager of diaadvantage It is now believed can be lar an a half.
dy Is Dr. King's New Life PiHs.'Guar-antee- to the ground, the fall breaking his
the. greut Chicago National League overcome and with Mr, Selee at tha He ses, sea he: "M.w
to cure all diseases due to ma- neck. The vehicle was badly smaHb-ed- ,
'rendu, it's
hea4 of the organisation it is
Just like takln' candy from a baby to laria poison and constipation. 25c at
but fortunately none of the occuball in the local field and is moving
expected by. men who know let er poir feller cum among us an' all druggists.
pants of the vehicle were hurt.
for the organization of a league to his record in baseball that he can try to sell us gas at $1. If he does he
take in three of the larger townt in make the plan win.
will haf to chnrge us Aldermen an'
New Mexico. El Paoa, Texaif, and pe1".
Mr. Selee won fame .'In the Boston all the city offlshials for
their
'haps an Arizona team. Plan for the National League team. For four sea- same as the rest of the peeple an' gas
we
formation of thla proposed league are sons the team carried off the pen- must
our intrusts."
protect
a
a
Htlll in
formative elate, but with
baseball,
nant, playing remarkable
So the hole thine was clvn tn a
man of
ability of the ami
worthy of note that vhen commltty to consider an' report at the
former 'national leugue manager at the Mr. Bee went to the Chicago Nation- neckBt
meetln', Blllie Bunker bein
bead of the movement, something of al
team the Boston aggrega- the chair man of the
commltty.
a definite and satisfactory nu'uro tion Immediately slumped into a Wen
the neckst meetln cum alone:
neetna very likely to come from it,
place well down the line.
they called for the report of the ComMr. 8elee la now in Faywood Hot
In Chicago the manager took hold mltty an' Mister Bunker he aroas in
Springs In Grant county, where he haa of a team that had been a hopeless his seet an
l
sed, "gentlemen, I'm
been for aome .time taking the baths
and at'onoe brought it up
sorry but when I changed cloas
.which forced him to into th lighting for nrst place with
The
retire from the active management the New York and Pittsburg teams 1this evenln' to cum to the meetln'
regret to say 'at I inadvertently left
of the Cbiacgo National league team where it has since temalned.
the
of which
report of the
before the end of the Inst season ha
forced him to give up all work 1 am the honneredcommltty
Chair
In the
man,
ha
and
a
to
extent,
large
patted away
during the latter part f the last ea right ban' pistol pocket of my trow-serla ready to get Into the game again. son, hit tace being nil
ny r ranic
hense no report can be maid."
or several day t past correspondence Chance, who is very well known In
They was a hole lot of Interested
haa been passing between Mr. 8ele Albuquerque, through his frequent
and Albuquerque and El Paso men,; playing here with league teams cltty'sent there who had cum to the
who are interested m baseball, and brought out by the territorial fair. meetln' to see a gas franchlze oast.
an' they wanted Mister Bunker to
this correspondence has led to a
Mr. Selee also la well known here,
understanding that Mr Selee is having been In Albuquerque frequently go nome an' git the, report, but Billle
TTTTTE
TATTTB
at least to look over the fiekl very In connection wltti baseball tourna- he ted 'at he want 'no messenger hov
thoroughly in the Immediate future. ments during the fair. Just now the fer flie council an' at they mite wate
T V
anuther weak.
baso-baFt O Will LVIUV W AIWUlwmni tt ...
prospect seems bright for real comNeckst
meetln'
afl
as
if
lt'aeamed
.the next ten days am! It la probablo
in New Mexico during the
that he will make his headquarters ing season. There will be no lack of the gat bllden and gas makers In the
in all
in
nxmirnorement for Mr. Selee so far U. S. was. here to. help pore ole Las
where
Mr .Selee will go to El Paoo,
concerned. Jour Vegas outen her gas trubbles. an' the
as Albuquerque i
council they sed, "See hear, we better
he will take op tha all Important nal,
go slow an' pretty toon mebbe som
quesiewn of rates with the division
passenger agent of the Santa Fe, the
damphool will cum along an' offer to
road which, will be wed chiefly by BRITISH UNEMPLOYEDTO CANADA make us gas for nuthln'." An' torn
ARE SENT
the teams in the proposed league.
aed "Yes, an' hears Buddlcke Jist a
At present It teems probable that
dyln' to get a chanat at this caa bis
opn12,-Tbe
first
lxrndon. 13b.
teamt will, be Invited from El Paso,
an'
feelln' morty fide to deth
.
to be i nest
for
at
In not a glttln gas
bit
Albuequerque, Santa Pe, and La Ve- t'ngent' of vBihlh emigrants
carelessness
for-l
scheme
Into his street car franchise. Wy not
gas, and in the event that Santa Pa t nt to Canada under the
for
lultted by Lord Rothchild, tailed for give him a show for hit wlte
eUMa not care to come Into the ar
alley?"
t
find
The
party
of
dominion
today.
the
an,
rangement, then the extending
An' SO thev butted un the miMttlnV
of fifty famillee and It la plaribed
invitation to one of the larger Arlaonn.
An' Ma she eayt, "Well, Wlllyum
towns easy of accewa from New MexM to tend three timet that number what happened to the
in Mis
lster In tha spring. At tha expense ter Bunker's pistol report
"'
pocket? Why
donT the Council do sumthln' about
It an' give us gas to bumf
An' Dad he shook his hed sort of
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
wise like an' set: "Damflno: 'Ata wot
TJTEXT
every boddle in thla yera town h a
askin' their selfg rite now."

Frank

dsBtaflaBttai

If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
game to the w inning player, so exceptional merit In a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life an J recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement In cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one or known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup

La'

MM

Tae CkUdrea'i favertle ttaaedy

TheWinning Stroke

,

Until the drain on your system produeet permanent disability. Tha human
breathing machinery it a wonderful system of tub and call. To have good
health. H mutt b kept in rood order. A COLO it considered of no Importance yet if it waa known by U'a proper name of "threat Inflammation,
or "oeni aatlen of the lungs," itt dangerout character would he appreciated. When a cold makea itt appearance uia at one Ballart'a Hera
Xjmi which will tpeedily overcome It
WHOCPINO COUOH and CROUP Require Prompt Action. SNOW
LINIUZNT applied to the throat and cheat givet wonderful relief, while
Ballard's Harahaund Sjrrup will Vapidly stop the violent paroiyame of
couching. IT IS THZ ONLY COUOH REMEDY THAT WILL
POSITIVELY CURC WHOOPINO COUOH AND CROUP.
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Twentyvone Reading
Now Being In Operation.

Brushed Scales from Face Like

Physicians Six Months
Some Said
But Grew Worse

--

niulu-tt-nunc-

d

-

them. Probably the features of the
clubs which Interest the men the most
are the libraries. We have just ordered three thousand new books fot
the libraries and these will hardly
meet with the demands for books.
We are also providing a course of
high class entertainments at the various rooms, interesting lectures, and
musical attractions of the highest
character and these are being more
than well attended. , Through these
entertainments we are getting the
wives and members of the employes' families Interested In the movement, besides providing for their entertainment. As an instance of how
these entertainments are appreciated
we had to turn away a couple of hundred- persons from the entertainment
given by the Ladies' Columbian trio
at Newton on February 6, because
there was not room for them in the
hall.
Along In April wo expect to take
the Washburn Glee club on a trip to
most of these clubhouses, where they
Norman Plass,
Will give concerts.
the preslfent of the college, hoites to
be able, to accompany them, and deliver a brief lecture at each place.
"It Is the present plan of the officials of the company to continue the
establishment of the clubhouses an"
the remodelling of the, old ones until
there is a modern one at every point
on the system where a goodly number
of men are employed or make their
headquarters."

Santa Fa started In to provide reading rooms, or clubhouses, for their
employes at points where many of
of them gather or where shops are located. So popular did the flrat ones
become and so evident were the good
results obtained through them, that
a regular deppartment for jhelr supervision . was created, and' It was
decided to go ahead as fast as practicable In establishing them all over
tbo Bystem. Most of the officials of
the road are deeply Interested in
these Institutions and none more so
than Jamea E. Hur'ey, the general
manager of the system. It hag become the opinion of the officials that
it is quite as necessary for the suc
cessful operation of the road to provide for the comfort of the men durand their
ing their leisure hours
entertainment as well, as It Is to have
engines to haul the trains.
AH of these clubhouses, which have
been established recently, and the
plans for the ones under construction

Powder-

-Under

and proponed will have similar equli-nti'iit- ,
for
have all sorts of acllltlt
the comfort of the men ant their
Howling alleys, billiard
are
rooms an-- ' small gytumixlunu
some of the feature in addition '
reading rooms. Hatha are available
and in many of the buildings, and all
the. new one to be built will have
them, are sleeping rooms which can
he Biiciired by the men in these vhib
aud of lio work which Is being accomplished by them.
"One who U not familiar with the
nil nation,' said Mir.
"ran
UuKser,
scarcely realize what u boon these
places are for the railroad working
men and the greut benefits, not only
they, but the company, derive, from

In tho mlglilioi hood of fifty thou-Kin- .
dollars will be txitutloitl this
year by the Atchison, Topoka & San-l- a
e
Fe railway company fur the
f reudlng rooms, nr. more
properly upcukinn, well tnjuipiit-- club
houHi'n for the entertainment, and
of the employe of the
sysiem. In addition to thin sum for
nmiaienaiKi. t tit company plaua 10
kptml more tbau one hutnirt"t and
tlfiy thousand dollar in erecllug new
dub hoiiHCH dii rl nit the year. Thoie
of these Institution
are twenty-onnow lu operutlon at various points on
tliH system and before many month
have passed four new ones will be
established and plans are- In the
making for the erection of others.
Work has already been started on
new clubhouses at the Needles, Cal.,
to cost $55,000, and at La Junta, to
crwt $20,000, and contracts have been
let for the pulldlng of others at Shawnee, Okla at a cost or $15,000, and at
Sllsbee, Texas., at a cost of $26,000.
Flans also have been drawn for the
erection of bulMlngs for this purpose
at Arkannas City, Marcellne, Mo., and
Gallup. N. M.
It was only seven years ago that tho

M

E

The Santa Fc Company Spending a Fortune
on Club House.

Face Would Be Marked for Life
Now Without a Blemish,

CUTICURA REMEDIES
WORK WONDERS.
"As I was a sufferer with eciema
I write to tell you what a great friend
I fihind in Cuticura Remedies, in
aix months I had
tried three doctor,
but did not get any
better. It was on
my body and on my
feet so thick that
I could hardly nut
a pin on me with-

out touching ec- 'ArtPTrsIll f aema. My face was
covered, my eyebrows came out, and
then it got in my eye. I then went to
another doctor. He asked me what
I was taking for it. and I told him
Cuticura.
lie said that waa a very
good thing, but that he thought that
my face would be marked for hie. But
Cuticura did its work and my face is
Dow just as clear as it ever waa.
-

told me about
"My brother-in-lathe wonderful Cuticura remedies.
I took his advice and got the Ointment,
w

Soap, and Resolvent. I washed with
the Cuticura Soap and then applied
the Ointment, and took Cuticura
Resolvent as directed. In a short
time my face began to get better, and
when I bad taken one bottle of
Resolvent I could brush the scales
off my face like a powder. When I
had taken four bottles my face waa as
clear as ever.
.
"I told all my friends about my
remarkable cure. I feel so thankful
I want everybody far and wide to
know what Cuticura can do. It is a
sure cure for ecxetna. (signed) Mrs.
Emma White, 641 Cherner Place,
Camden, N. J., April 25, 1905."
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WANTKD Good stenographer, eith
i
er
sex. to work part of time lu ofNo.
Limited, solid Pull- fice.
Ai'jily Haywood & Roberts Co.
man train with dining, observation
265
and buffet library cur a, unsurpassed
WANTEIV-Practlral
farmer, with
equipment and service. .
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pull- fixperleuce, as soon as ponnihle. Ad
2 53
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi- dresa II. A. Harvey, City,
cago and Kaunas City, and a tourist
WANTEDPoMltlon us clerk by excar for Denver. A Pullman car for perienced saleamuu. sneaMit Knallnh
Denver la also added at Trinidad. Ar- Spanish and German, Adlress S, care
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con- Optic.
240
necting with, No. 5. leaving La Junta
WANTED Plain sewing.
Child3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo' 5:00
ren's
clothes
Ready-mada
specialty.
a. m , Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m.,
underclothing and ouby clothes.
Denver 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. J. A. Grief, Colorado 'phone. 125
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Exstreet.
1108
press, has Pullman and tour'.st sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. ArFOR HINT,
rive, at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connectNo.
603, leaving La Junta
ing with
FOR RENT One front furnlsned
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:00 room. Inquire 1013 Fourth st
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
FOR gALI.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has PullFOR SALE Household furniture.
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
Mr. Scrutton, Racket store.
Enquire
It the connection from all points south
157
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
to
FOR SALE Cheap One counter,
from Albuquerque
Ratoc
No, 3, California Liuiltea, has tarn fourteen feet long. Ave stools, and a
coffe urn. 8ee Thornhlll, tho florist.
equipment as No, 4.
No. I has Pullman and tourist sleep2 66
ing cars for southern California. This
FOR SALE, CHEAP A course in
train does the local work from Raton show card writing, outfit lncluV.l Ad.
to Albuquerque.
dress, 711 Sixth street.
No. 7. Mexico and Calfornla Express,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
The Tucumcarl Commerelnl rl..h
for. northern California points, and
held a
cently
Pullman car for El Paso and City of was discussed meeting during which
the feasibility of an agMexico, connection for El Paso, Den ricultural exoorlmont
u. rn t inn Inu n,nv
J
lng. Silver City and all points In Me- county. A committee was
appointed.
xicoSouthern New 'Mexico and
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Red.,-Bridg-
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CHIDULI TO CANYON.

e

12-17- 6

.

The Street Railway company baa
established the following as the per
manent schedule to Oaillaaa caayoa
...
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 161
Lt. 8anta Fe Depot
Lt. Caayoa.
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
11:06 a. m.
10:10 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
11:40 a. m.
1:45 p. m.
1:00 p, m.
S.05 p. m. .
1:10 p. m.
4:15 p. m.
1:40 p. n.
6:41 p. m.
1:00 p. m.
Is the sama
table
time
the Sunday
as above with the addition of a 1:40.
.
. aA
a
ak
a
a:uv
ana :zu
p. m. ear going, wuaa
gives a 40 minute service after 1:09
.

A

o'clock Suaday afternoon.

7

Art-son-

a,

Te Cure Cald In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnlna
Tablets. Druggists refund money It
lt falls to sure. E. W. GROVE'S sig
nature Is on each box. 25c.

s

No. 9, California Fast Mall, has Pullman sleeping cars for all California
This train Is consolidated
points.
with No. ? at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS. Agent

I

Wart Anything?
.

Do you know that when you want to sell or buy

J. P. Donohoo, agiut at the Dawson
Doniciano Romero, one of the old
anything, want help or want work, want to let
has bought four splendid residepot,
cow
time
boys with the Bell Ranch
or to rent rooms or in fact want
dence, lots In the Ruisell addition at
people, was killed by a train between Tucumcarl from Colonel
Heraan,
the best place on earth to get it is in a
Tucumcarl and Revuelto Monday
night. It la thought that Romero was
A Healing Gospel.
caught trying to cross the track.
Tfie Rev. J C. Warren, pastor of
Burned.
Frightfully
Chas. W. Moore, a machinist, of Sharon Baptist Church Belalr, Ga,
Ford City, Pa., had his hand fright says of Electric Bitters: "It's a God-senPeople have of late years gotten into the habit of
this city in a special car on No. 1 fully burned in an elctrical furnace.
to mankind. It cured me of lame
bound
for
from
Chicago,
He applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve
yesterday,
looking up this column every day and advertising
Prescott, Arizona.
with the usual result: "a quick and back, stiff joints, and complete phy
in it brings big returns for the money expended.
pcrf feet cure." Greatest healer on sical collapse. I was so weak It took
John W, dates, who left Chicago earth for Bunw, Wounds, Sores,
a
me half an hour to walk a mile. Two
some' tin
ago"Wlttf,
special excur
arid Plies. 25c at all druggists. bottles of Electric Bitters have made
sion party for Old Mexico, has reme eo'strong I have just walked three
turned and the party have gone west,
Randall & company of MiannsvlUe,
miles In fifty minutes and feel nke
vfcitlng El Paso, Albuquerque, Adam- I. T., are going to put in an exclusive
is sure to bring results. Rates are only 5c per
ana and Grand Canyon. Thev will hardware store at Tucumcarl this walking three more. It's made a new
...
.
.
..
...
j or
arrive in Las Vegas on February 20, spring. They have a representative man to me.." Greatest remedy tor
wc per line
weetc. r
line oi six woras
per
all Stomach, Liver and
and
weakness
in a special train of seven coaches.
on the ground now looking after their
one today.
than lc per word.
Kidney complaints. Sold under guarInterests.
.
antee at all druggists, Price 60c.
The following is a list of new extra
brakemen now on the board at the
Red Cross uag Blue Is much the
local yard office: Helf tier. A. M. Jep-sin- ,
Insist that your grocer give ycu
best;
E. v". Deterick, A. B. Brashup,
V
this
brand.
C. K. Hargrove, O.
J
O'Connors.
'
Voegtlin, A. Householder, O. Elser,
Luciano Garcia of Tucumcarl was
Charles Weiss, A. B. Grant, j. E. Mer
chant, J. J. Grenat, C. E. Hardy, J. kicked by a horse a few days ago and
was bo incapacitated that medical aid
C. Hall, J. L. Fisher.
was called Thursday. He is reported
improving.
BUak Vera.
Blank of unrhymed la that form of
Ladles who take pride la clear,
heroic verse which l commonly emis to bring people to your store to inspect your
A $25.00
and
dramatic
clothes should use Red Cross
in
epic
white
English
ployed
of goods ,
The
Dollar's
in
not
worth
tell
advertisement
a
Optic might
8
poetry. It was Introduced by the Earl Bag Blue, sold by grocers.
it
be
will
but
cause
to
ask
shown.
to a reader,
certainly
of Surrey, who died In 1547, In his
many to
translation of the second and fourth
List
books of "iftoeld." It was flrat employed In the drama in Sackvllle and
Norton's tragedy of "Ferrer and For-rex,which was printed In 156ft, but
Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c.
It was not till Marlowe adopted It In
your clerks do the rest. Get busy and try to dispose of that old stock
his play of "Tamburlalne the drear
Sugar, 15 lbs., $1.00.
during this month. No one wants to carry over his eld stock. AdV
that It became the form regularly em23 lbs. corn meal, 65c
which
It
in the Daily Optic and make a busy bee hive of your store.
In
metrical
the
drama,
rertise
ployed
Swandown flour. 50 lb. sack, $1.40.
has since, with only occasional InterImperial flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.60.
vals, remained. After Milton's one of
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
It In Taradise Lost" It was widely
extended to many other classes of com- and 2 bars of Hawkeye soap for 25c.
Butter, 30c and 35c.
position.

anythingthat

Nowspapor's Want Column

d

RAILROAD NOTES.
I

Conductor Hunt Is laying off for a
few days.

.

t2

JSc-zem-

Conductor Jackson r is
few days rest.
i

""""

i

Brakeman Flomerfelt
ioi

a.

lew

taking; a

Is laying off

ua9.

An Optic Want Ad
.

Brakeman Flaherty is taking a short

Try

rest at present.

Brakeman Surles is
count of sickness,

laying-of- f

on

ac-

Porter A. Jones has resigned from
the service of Santa Fe,
Conductor G. Burks !s laying oft on
account of a sprained knee.
,

Brakeman Hestor has resigned
from this division of the Santa Fe.

frtz Idoa of
Advcrlictej Yczr GCccb q1 Ccco
were.

Passenger Brakeman Henry Cha
man is laying off on account of sick
ness.
Brakeman Dlckerson is not working
at present, having obtained a few
W
mays' vacation.
;

Brakeman S. C. Long is unable to
work at present on account of a
itpralned knee.
Brakeman J. W. Mills 's oa freight
after acting as a passenger baggageman for some time.

..again

Brakeman Holslnger has reported
for dtitr after laving off for a week
on account of a sprained wrist.
A John W. Gates tourist excursion
will leave Chicago- under charge of
Charles H. Gate on February 27th
,

Conductors Tripp and CreslinTt bve
returned from Topeka, where they
spent thirty days and have again
for duty.

Richmond's Price

TC:n CS'o

Wanted t Be t'Mfel.
CASH GROCERY
Woman of the House (with shawl RICHMOND'S
tied around her bead) What are you
Cor. Twelfth and National its.
bothering me now for? Can't you aee
we're getting ready to move? Ruffon
Rats Ves'ro. I thought mehby you
bad some plea or scraps ' cake that
wutn't wurtb movln' an' you might
like to git rid of 'em, ma'aia.-Chic,
i
Tribune.
--
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VJrttcr lo Entirely c? Vcsr
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The Best Sign....
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HOSTETTER'S

rltlval

f

"Med-iterane-

's

fa Dlfflrattr

The way to get to the top Is to cultivate the difficult. The way to stay at
at once. . It always cures Vomiting, the bottom U to cultivate thnt which
Sick
Headache, Backache. Crampi, alnioit anybody ePe similarly circumwell.-Tr- oy
Press.
Sleeplessness, Indigestion. Dyspepsia. stanced caa do as
La
or
Costiveneta, Chills, Colda,
Lai Vepas Art Souvenir on sale at
Grippe. A fair trial will convince you
'
of Its value.
Optic office.

'

;

Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western mountain country. Yellowstone National Park, Paget Sound
of America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on brie trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D- P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis. Mo.

WOMEN

STOMACH BITTERS

"y

'

UcsoQUsuo
tit
,

j,

J

Hoe-tetter-

EoczH

ago

Ike Hew.
For goodness' sake,
Mrs. Popley
Willie? Mr.
J. L. Elliot and party passed through what's the matter with
Popley (from the bathroom) Oh. be
wants the earth. Mrs. Popley Want
at least
the earth? Mr. Popley-Y- es;
that portion of It that I'm trying to
wash off bis hands and fat. Philadelhave been benlflted by taking
phia Preset
Stomach Bittara during- the
Hr Appetite.
53
past
ytara that It has long since
Very Stout Old Lady (watching the
been recognized as the best "woman's
medicine before the public. If you lions fedi 'Pears to me, mister, that
suffer from ailments peculiar to your ain't a very big piece of meat for such
au animal. Attendant-- It may seem
.sex get a bottle of
like a small piece of meat to you,
ma'am, but It's big enough for the llou.

r

ap Co Yea

.

,

so

jess

MdDlrtiDdQiPDD IPOGDSffUGD
Sign of the Best
A. M, Cleland. Oeneral Passenger Agiut, St. Paul,

RoOfrCJCgj

Mlun.V Wonderland 1905," for Six Cents Stamps.
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LAI VCQAt DAILY OPTIC

Che patlii Optic.
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THE OPTIC COMPANY
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Shoos calm unruffled, amlllog
who tovor worry, turnout perfect
la the One arfr of making
genius
other potoplo worry, says , Winifred
Black apropos of the repoae cure
fad.

hot-bread-

Kansas farmers are going to
aend Miss Rooeevelt a turnip for a
wedding present. In thin one caae at
least ahe will not be troubled as to
wnat to ao wun ner oupneaie pres
,

Las Vegaa atill needa a aewer ays
and street croaalnga.
Perhaps all thing' come to them that
wait, but things come a mighty lot
faster for those who erWuurtlngly
hustle for them.
,
r
tern, gaa work

f

The country Is aafe. New Mexico
has had another general snowstorm.
Yesterday waa the first day this win
ter atormy enough to prevent, the
buildings from going, on with their
w
work .oat of doors.
f '
.

if

O

'

Albuquerque Is

;

tQ

have the chance

of voting on the propoiltlon of buy
log the city waterworks for $250,000,

'

Chicago.

Ills.,

85

July

Corn

Feb.

13.

Wheat-M-

83

THI

V. M. C. A.

There is an element of wholesome'
aeas and helpfulness about the Younn
Men's Christian association of which
no community can have too much. Its
influence U to make, young men active
keep them clean of mind and body
and better prepared to ,do their share
of the work of the world. Its work
la a practical one for the. welfare
of the Individual and through the In
dividual it leavens the , whole com
v :C
munlty.
There la no attempt to bend the
mind to creeds and forms, It exacts no
subscriptions to beliefs and asks only
that the member be cleanly In hia
habit, la his language and manly in
his. conduct.
It la an organization
of strong, wholesouled,. energetic men
who take a brosa view or lire ana rec
ognise that being a man Is the next
beat thing to being i a churchman;
that If they cannot make all men professing Christians the next beat thing
is to make tnem acting gentlemen
It Is the flnent form of a social club
for young men as well as a consider
able factor In education. Denver Re
. .

":

'

"

May 43
July 43
Oats May 80; July 29
Pork May 15.40;- - July 15.27 V7.
Lartf-M- ay
8.70 ,1-July 7.87.1-2- .
1--

doe-n'-

'

!

I

(INCORPORATED)

cent public paying enormous coat,
rue wona moves, a strive is no
longer a blind protest, of brute force.
It Is adjusting Itself to the niceties
of 'civilisation. Organized capital and
organized labor are learning at last
that their Interests really are In common, and that the great, bulky, unorganized public affords easy picking.
It is an open secret, as many assert,
that the movement to inaugurate, a
great coal strike originated in Wall
street last fall, The anthracite op
eratorg, whose contract with their
miners expires April 1, want to break
the power of the United Mine Work
era. The bituminous operators mer
ely want to close dowu their mines
long enough to add 25 cent a ton
to the yesr price of their product.
Tne miners, ror tneir part, want a
cents on
general advance of 12
their wage scale, an eight 'hour day,
and a recogultion of their union.
Only the public has no demands to
'
make, and no means ofl enforcing
any demands If it had them. If two
men stop In the street to settle a
difference with their fists they ' are
promptly dragged to the police court
and their difference Is settled by law1.
The public must not be annoyed and"
discommoded by a public settlement
of private '.difterences '
In eonie
cases. But two great organizations
may have a private difference, and
not only fight It out on the street,
but plant their heaviest blows in the
faces of the disinterested public and
hlock every line of business, and
there seems to be no law applying to
the case except to compel the outraged public to quietly submit to Its
Injuries and pay the costs.
What the people the long Buffer
ing, muich abused, patient gencval
publicshould demand, and demand
with the power which will make Its
demand effective, Is for legal arbi
tratlon of all differences affecting t
necessities of life. If operators and
employes cannot or will not compron.
raise, then let the public, through
the Instrumentality of law, step in
and protect Itself.
2

'

8.22
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WOOL, HIDES.
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BAIN WAGON

;
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New York Mstal.
New York, Feb, 13. Lead and
per quiet, unchanged.

8t. Louis Metal.

St. Louis,, Mo., Feb.
nrm,'5.95.

Browne .& Manzanares Co
ivnoLECALE anooznc

--

cop-

WOOL, HIDEO At2D FZLTO

.

13.

8pelter

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

STANDARO OIL COMPANY
OP IOWA, UNDER PIRE.
Des : Moines

Iowa., 'Feb. 13.
Herbert S. Hadjey of
Missouri arrived In Dea Moines today
for the purpose of taking (depositions
In regard to alleged unfair comoeti- tlon In the sale "of the oil of the
Standard Oil company of Iowa. ,
Attorney-G-

eneral

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

Oomploto Line of Amote Soap Always on Hand

On Railroad Track.

A line Of flTlA ma A aram.a m
3.
mniA
Cooley's renositnnr win h waviH
dueed prices. Get a ood rnnihont
ior tne pnee or a cheap one.

.

Ve, New Mexico

Us

mm
flffi

o)A

EMBROIDERY r
VERY SPECIAL SALE

week, commencing Monday, Feb.
we
at

.

f

SPECIALTY

A

MoAgoatsferUio

-.

New York Money.
New York, Feb. 13. Money on call
easy, 3
prime mercantile paper
4
5
silver 66
.

AND PELTS

7--

:

i

i

It la pleaalng to note that the young
ITTLCRS ON THE INCREASE
ii i t
king of Spain says he fell In Iov?
During the month of January la.'t,
with hia future bride at first Right, 64, homestead entries were made In
though he was engaged to her befor Torrence County and 98 In the 8anta
he saw her. Youth Is so delightfully Fe land district sltoxether. The 64
ccommoittlng In this, matter of homestead entries In Torrence County
love,
mean an Increase of at least 400 peo
of that couny
ple to the
The chairman of the houae prlmlna It Is aafe topopulation
aay that in 1905 between
committee says that the government 1,200 and l.BOQ people have made
soon will bo able to save $1,000,(MH) a Torrence
The
County their home.
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
t
.year 'on lta printing bills, but it
southeastern part of New Mexico and
look probable unleaa mime 'rule
the Eetancla Valley have received the
can be established limiting debate In
Influx of people during that
greatest
the senate.
time of any section of New Mexico.
-- '"'"Oi"
The principal reason for thb state of
Senator Halt says that Depew wljl affairs Is that there Is much public
t
resign when he (Piatt) does, which land there that can be located under
1
to say that neither of . them wilj the homestead and desert land laws
ifsign. The comment of the people and because good crops of cereaU and
Is that the announcement Is no shock
vegetables have been raised In fhat
and It can be borne for nelthi r otitiem section
during the past year, which
can live forever.
fact has encouraged Immigrants to
come and locate.
The building of shops at Belen may
The Bureau of Immigration, through . i ne tun at a recent banouet in
draw a little buslneea and a few men It thousands of publications, which New York was produced by a bur- from Albuquerque, but that city la are sent out constantly, haa done much league life Insurance. Investigation.
One
FebT 17.
12,
in
growing rapidly enough and has ttaple to attract attention to NVw Mexico In uie run at a Gridiron dinner
Industries enough not to feel the de- general and to the counties containing Washington was similarly atimulated
offer
flection.
Neither will the routing of public lands for settlers in particular. by a burlesque building of the Pana
.
viert- The results apeak for themselves. The ma; canal. Eren the most grim epl
through trains by the
ousiy etrect either Albuquerque or great majority of these new comer soces furnish fun for the-- Irreverent
Las Vegas.
will remain.. A small portion will public.
move westward or elsewhere.
This
When the Hamilton statehood bill has been the caae In all public land Two thousand more soldiers are on
was before the house both . aides aectlons of the United State
and their way to the Philippines. War
claimed a majority by a considerable there Is no good reason why It. should l heft, but this looks as if we were
trying to make the same thing ofl
it is notable that In the be changed here. New Mexican.
margin,
.,
peace.
rase of the senate, while both aides
.
V
RIGHTS Of THE PEOPLE
also claim a majority, yet everyone
fTTlHE coming
em- There Is a great, deal of sound truth
concedes that the vote will be very
free to ttoefcrnen.
'
etose and that the reult Is In some In the following able editorial from
Any stockman who will ship cattle.
doubt, even Beverldge admits that be the Albuquerque Cltlien. logs or sheep this year may receive
from
is hot
"The coal operators defiantly (ie- - AtlV IIMMIn. ISM CaloJa.
'n
,
scenes done 1st
ciare that they.sre prengred for
oi
hnatlnf
mi
strike. They have anticipated ' wawr colors, free of charge, by writ
The Poil
JPtlWllate coming
i i
JO Jt
us
It
and
in
un
and
how
laid
a sunoly. The mlnom'lnf
must ontlWf, To'flvr'ih lanoraneA
much atoek
stating
t
(iiwoi ti
,
It Will bo ready for.
deckirt that the too ire wtii
os
,ni
t Arll.t g
rn ior s long seige. Tftey too nave
w umv asaraei win roa uio
.an
la
V
ben or howaMu
saw
what
and
their
yon
wip.
paper
4ava
ibjiaiiate of Inexpected,
line Condition, mithllftfl.Aoo piyihg W; aL These calsadsrs are worthy
tne united 8tatea,J:?iwfen
who
wsmaasv saw J
BPssls
nave nnanciai interests In groceries members. , Only the public Is unpre-P,,c 10
'. H
Z. ,
Prlor, and eamot bo
a?ry J V.v
i
ult l
,f..i .'. h, i :
' fisheries, canneries, and distilleries. pared, unable to make any prr.nM .wurtd oisewhero. Address,
The bill providing that all food stuff? atlon, and helpless to defend It itlfi CLAY ROtlNtON A COMPANY,
packed, canned or bottled shall have against the paralytlng effect which a.
itoek Yards, Kanaas City. Ms.
,
on the outside a label statins rkactiy great coal strike will, have upou
11
,
the contents of the package la to be era I buslnes. And so. unless some
, C. A. Snow 4 Co., patent attorneys,
Hereated beraune Senator Atdrlch has thing happens between now ami w
V
45c patterns, sale
30c
aUinRton, D. C, have a small
an Interest In wholesale trorerv:
April I. the flgbt will go merrily
nemorandum book and diary for 1906
40c pattesn, sale
;
...27c
Senator Iifge has a conntltuen-e- In nearly every coal mining district which they will send to
Ci&
Interested In acid preaerve-- l cott-f- l of the country, neither of the com- nanufacturers, or Inventorsmechanics,
35c
sale
23c
,
for pos- patterns,
I,.
h. because Senator Frye has In- - batants suffering Ions, and the lnn
aee, a cents.
30c patterns, sale pt ice.. . ...20c
"rests In canneries :; because Senator
l.eane Is protecting fruit canneries
25c patterns, sale
,
Into tell him about Ayer's Cherry Pec
Irratise certain aouthern senators
20c
.
sale
.13c
tcral. Tell him how it cured four hard
patterns,
price
are Interested In the Industry of
' 15c
c ugn. Tell him why you always keep
cotton seed oil as pure olive
10c
sale
patterns,
It an hand. Tell him to ask his doctor
Affty COCDS
oil. Is It remarkable that there Is
12tfc
sale
patterns,
Mut it. Doctors use It a great deal for
price..
; a growing sentiment that the senate
forms
of
threat
and
troubles.
luni
10c
be
;
re-end
elected
by
,
patterns, sale price .
directly
,7c
ronslble to the people?
,.

I
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Chicago Marksta.

,

stei banima fowota Co., Chicaso.

What a lovely time the Albuquerque
politicians will have If the people
publican.
buy them the waterworks.

I,

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall.. Colo. Phone. 25S

Sheep receipts, H.006; 5 and 10
cents higher; muttons,' $4.80$5.80;
lambs,' $5.50$ $7.00; range wethers,
$5,50 $6.25; fed ewes, $4.500 $5.25.

s,

pao-fi- e

Rom

SON

AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
Only Black avni While
Funsral Csrs in Las Vogs

thtsD Rtetlpta.

.

-

(El

UNDERTAKERS

lambs, $5.2517.40.

50$5.G5;

$2.75 $4.00;
:t.OO$t4.85;-- '
bulls,
calves, $1.o(g$7.oO;1 western --'teer4,
$3.50f($5.50; w oat era fed cows, $2.50
'
'"
$4.00. K

pastry. Ingres the bod against alum.

,

.5

Am

and perfectly, delicate hot;
muffins, cake and

quickly

Me

V1

j

rf i

8ht.

i

says Col.
alto tickMann of Torn Topic.
eted nil the caah contributions, It w'll
;
be remembered.
.
.1
o
Repreaentatlve Long worth may be
convinced tbat nil the world lofea a
lover, but be la tar from feeling that
tae seniuneai la reciproceiwy i
Inault."

,1
.".ail

J. C. JOHNSEN

;l.60(& $1.40.

v

"'Makes home baking easy Nothing,

."

o

"

m

fws0(ii)Oes)S)s

$150;

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansaa City Mo., Feb. 13. Cattle
receipts. 13,000, including B0 southerns. Htrong to 10 cents higher. Native steers. $l.00$j$6.0(; southern
steers, .1.R0Q$t.75; southern cows,
$2.25i$3.75; native cows nad belters,
$2.25f(j$t.75; stockera and feeder?.

BAKING POWDER,

It look
though Witt.-- ' Yrtes
her
Atlsaer were not Inclined to
deceased husband have all tlwr noK

.

$3

FOREMOST

i

--

jf

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
LAS VEGAS
v v V v NEW MEXICO

Hheeit receipts, 15,000 atfong. Sheep

tartar

Made from pure, grape cream ol

fi.UOfy

it to us. we need It, Any quantity $
MANUFACTURING

.

Texuns,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 190.
ei'i
''I, I'snssrsscg,
ii n
Count Bunl de CmCuIUum Bays he U
r
broken nearted at the thought of lo
inn bit wifealso hit meal ticket.

in

it

-

Chicago

;"

TAUPERT?
fROBT.
J.
J
J

iw

H

stockers and feeders,

f--

1?

l."ii'4

Wiiiii, at rung. Heevt a, $3.85;)
;
$(.;j5; cows ami heifers, $l.&UCjr

MoDlbs
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OLD GOLD AfJD SILVER
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Price far
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Chicago Livestock.
111.,
Ffch. la. Cattle
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Chicago,
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Ou.kluaUi
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McNARY, tOitor.

uc1m7on
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Central
l'tiiiii!iylvHnia.,
Ho. Uaritlu
Union IVitki
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STOCKS

ltd

New York

--

Lnttrtd at ilu yoiui)M at
4 nrwit-f!a- t
un(lri

'

Atchison

Highest Ce.sh or Trad

I

1179.

1
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The Markets'.
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FEBRUARY

TUESDAY,

cut-oft-

ending Saturday,
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33 Per Cent Off

,

the regular prices of our entire stock of embroidery and insertion.

.

I

f
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:

f
i

I

jf fcuBjiorlty,
,

I

the'nn

w"

u.VI

in

sprintr promises to be THE
JL broidery season of the year. We have a
the best makers.
very large selection
T
of staple embroidery. Several
i;T
'nainsook. Deen
ri&iTtLZ$teiuUftii cttects
I?.
jcttcnsa ua.a l rtacn cambric for coredt covers

i.

cteJine

j-s-

twiVWr

tra.y,
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price......
price..
price......

price..... ,16j
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Havs Yo u

rll

a Friend?

CcHyPcrcbcscraCcI
Okdsa Patterns

price......
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Anmvtrsa

dazy

.;..8Kc
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Ui VISA

ftv'iii,if'X.ki;

DAILY

OTIC

4 Prink Maa
mu tf,g
M,
The 8uu.v M.ig,uim till a
of
story
the ri'lialil'ii iu in of tiio ilmravter of
J.4iiihoii KM, h noted lnl!At teiu
. ,
4
or.it r of hyipiie days: Out
a Iterance
day ho was caught lit the act of drink-lu- g
a gui
.f wliUky and was Uiie.i.
Neither tii.lhm nor whiten would llsteu
.
.
then to bin tuuiierauiy speeches, 1'iwr i
4 Johnson wan
OAPITAl PAID IN
u dcMmlr.
Omt ri.iv
SUZPIUS
lie
however,
bud
an
lii.trntlou. lie
ft
shKihI .sonufor Dooliii ,.f the Nevada
4 legislature to ahnoive his sin by set of
Senator 1miIIii wiit igmt.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, PTesldsnt
ft legislature,
D. T. HOSKINS, CashlSf.
able, niui liiiroiluieil
ami curried
.sil
FRANK 6PRINQIH, VIoeFrealdent,
F. I. JANUARY, Ass't C.shl.r.
ft Ihnmgli "Senm Joint t'on urreut
No. 11", which Is H follows:
ft i "Ib'solved. Ity the senate. tli.t neonl.
...
.'
i.niw i
"i .i
eoiieurrmm. Hint
the drink of whisky taken by Johusou O
ou tne 17th iluy of Heptaiubcr lu
Did you ever stop to consider that Miles
the
of Vlrglnlu,
elty
unty of Story,
It dot'g not pay to buy Inferior
good, ue hiiii t.4 nereliy leelure
H. COKE, President
M. W. KILCY, Visa Frssitfeni
null and
o.
while you cau get
HOSKINI, Traaaurar.
void." Thus was Johnson Bides made
Shawhan Whisksy.
a giMsl iuhii again. lie became at mice
PAID VP CAPITAL. S30.00O.00
O
a ower among his own people, resumAttorney T. D. Lelli In down from
Save your earnings by rtepoaitlag them lu the Laa Vegas
at
Carnival
the
22,
bull,
TUtou.
rill bring yeuanlu- February
ed his advocacy of the cause of water
dollar sav4 h twooilara made
.ome,
No depot U mieived of re2?hau 5l
interest paid ou
and was listened to with great renpeet.
Attorney W, B. Bunker went to Duncan.
5 autl oVer.
all deposits
Raton last night.
Cleveland leader.
A colored porter.
WANTED
Dr. C. H. Bradley returned this af
,l
Pueslno.
quire at Hotel
it
ternoon from Valtuora.
Wkel niBlamet ta
.The
J. 8. Taylor , returned to his home
Indon Tall Mall Uasett dl
Ford. Hurvey, head of the Harvey euases the iword "dlpkiraatlst." Inter
In Trinidad this Warning.
of
dt;ng hwihes. pnssed pretitif it as "one with a double duty
murnry a. a. jonea has gone vystem
Muguigh the city yestertny afternoon ami a double reepouslblllty-b- V
aoutb on a business visit.
bis
J,
own country and the-- country that re
B. E. Veeder Jrpve to, his ranch
wvsir
.
. .
ill
syiuu iu oo'lJlia
. T .
..
from a trip of Inspection.
ceives nim,- The erolutlon of "diplo.LI.
m i-- vur
mis morning.
matistfrom the Greek verb- for "to
Six room fttrotstoed' liouse oa .Va
P. P. Waggaman Is down from Val
double"
la
be
You'll
lonesome
very curious. 'Diploma,"
tlonal avenue.
Wednerifay
mora to apend a day of two.
,
Seven room furnished house oa N
.
J. wanxinskl left Laa Vegas for evening if you don't attend the East aouMiug. was siieriaUasd aa a folded
'
and
'
era
paper
ta
Roman
;
Star
dance,
times
particularly
tlonal avenue. ,
Denver yesterday afternoon.
cacb
l1
25c per hundred
aa sOclal passport or license; Thus
Four room home on Railroad aveo
Leonlclo ' 8anchex of La Cueva la
BUY-Fura- lture
WANTED
science"
TO
to- - the end ue.
down
diplomatic,
for
'
in the city today on business. 500 to 1.000 tbev
.
...
Address C. A.. T tne tlfbteeuta century meant too
1
50c
light honselceeplng.
After March 1st, Rosenthal hei
ir. ua Mrs. oianuei aoke came care
scieace or manuaciipt and document. will rent
Less
than 50 lots.
Optic.
75c
the night, week or month.
by
in from the outh this afternoon.
wmcB expuuns a atodern wrltera- FOR 8ALI.
Architect I. H. Rapp returned this
Bntoke the Elk. Union made.
waage remark that Nttera hi not a
COM t
Bargains in city properties and
afternoon from a visit in Trinidad,
eew or dlplooatie doubt tftroarn ranches.
...
,
Dr. Tipton made a professional vismoires.
over
no rotearlty of the thtrd gospel
Mrs. W. L. ThompsosL and daughter
s
it to tfatrous yesterday afternoon.
air.
srray-oictloaarr aaatna the
Mary and the former's brotberin-iaO. M. f Smith, the
Harvey house Theron Thompson, arrived ia the city wsnaaosj re ibo asooerfi meentac t
auditor was la the city yesterday at late
wo- yesterday afternoon to settle uo
ternoon.
,
mae
or
;',.'.
(umTuiDenierT
v
intr.
tne affairs of Mrs. Thomoson's' hua.
eo OOUQLAS AVENUE.
national law) and the title of a similar
Mrs. Lulu Farney and.. sister 'left
band, who died recently In this city. . French work.
tnis city for Streeter, 111., yesterday
SA VEOAS. If. N. i
"Diplomatic" came to
oe considered ss meaning "Interna- evening.
Pictures trained to order at 8. R,
oonsi aocumentary," and then the PEW 8 RIVER FOREST, RESERVE.
u, e. poll of the National Biscuit, Dearths' the undertaker.
AMD
6
"oocomentary" dropped out.
company is In the city on his usual
'
Application for Orating Permits.
errand today.
The sweetest story ever told
Cleeea
Rlasta.
Now Is the tine to list yomr real eaUte. Do not out a
Special Officer Ben Williams pf
Shawhan Whiskey.
suiln
Notice is hereby given that all ap
lm
"Circusee." said the old rlug master.
the Santa Fe Is in from Albuquerque
'"It keeps on tasting good."
your
property for it cheapen the looks of the place and makes your
to
for
nave
cattle
graze
plications
permits
evolved
'
and
'
developed,
part of
changed.
".
this afternoon.
town, look dead, but lint with u and we wUl
From 'the one ring of the past
a
if
we
bring
you
buyer
hvo
they and horses within the Pecos River half a chance.
Caslmiro Mj'.'.ia rfcurita yester"
.
hare grown to three rings, plu an ele- Forest Reserve during the season of
wi'4- naascd
day, afternoon from a visit with rel- . K. R. . Steward
and
vated stage, and there are many other 1906,
must be submitted to L F.
..
..
:
I
i
atives st Santa Be.
Phoow-Ofa- ce)
uiruugnl me cuy ims aiternoon oaf Improvements. But in one particular Knelpp, forest ranger In charge, San97. ReoMenoo, 61.
Mis Gertrude Kahn Is confined to metr way from Albuquerque to their tnere naa been no
N.
or
ta.
on
March
before
M.,
1,
since
Fe,
time
change
her home at '905 Columbia street with borne In .La Junta. They were met oegan, and that la In the
dimensions of 1906. Full information la regard to
at thedepot by Mrs. and Mr. F. O. the ring. A circus
an attack of the grippe.
Nattemi Dank. Guthrie) Conta. law
Is always the the gracing fees to be charged, and
ring
J. P. Goodlander Is here from St Blood, who tare old friend:
Mr. same stae forty two feet nine Inches In Wank forma to ba used la
(
making ap
Louis in the . Interest ' of the Myers Steward, who has. beeen storekeepdiameter. Go where you will, you will plication, will be furnished upon re
er
for
the
never
Brothers Drug company.
Santa
And
Fe
at Albuquerqque,
a oirens ring with different quest addressed to the above named
,
,
A
Dr. V. R. ' Tipton came In on No. has been transferred to La Junta. . dimensions from that.;
.
officer.;
one from Wagon Mound, whether he
A bareback rider can ride best In
THOMAS H. 8HERRARD,
was called on business. '
Try our new soft lump coal. Erll ring of tbis slse. Air riders train lu
232
..
Acting Forester.
such a ring and alt horses are trained
Dr.. Demarais returned last night liant. Las Vegas Light
Fuel Co.
In such a ring. There would be trouble
6
from Las Conchas, where he was cal114
; Gearing's for tents.
I
for horses and men If the else of the
led on professional business.
.
WANTED
Young man to drive! ring should be changed. It would be
Gardner LathrojT, ;he Santa Fe sol.Advertisement for Mail bervlce.
size of the baseball
'Must know th flat.' like changing the
CL
wagon.
laundry
icitor passed through the city on pri"
Sealed
proposals will' be received
diamond,
Las
Worse,"
only
Steam
Minneapolis
Vegas
Laundry.
vate car No. 99 on No. two vester- AND
ALL FIRST-CLAS- S
CXALERE
; ,
by: the Second Assistant Postmaster
Journal.
'
car: 1
General until Feb. 27, 1906, for
t' Valentines at the Savings Bank
Louts Jlfeld Is expected up -- from,, store.
WW the United States mall for the
'
One of the most interesting studies of J terra from July 1, 1906, to June 30,
Albuquerque tonight to remain for
insect lire Is the relationship between 1910, on the following
a couple or days on his way to New
described
Carnival ball, . February 22, at the ants and
'
...
;. Duncan. , '
plant lice, or aphids. These route including the depositing and
York,.
5.70
plant Uce supply honey dew from the collecting of mall along the rout-eJoe Goodlander, who represents the
O
GO TO THE
Juices which they take as food from by the schedule stated, or such other
The youni? man who Is saving plants. The ants are
drug firm of Miers Bros, of St. Louis
fond
of
this
very
'RitwillisaV
as
like
time
the
schedule
of
running
Is in the city today calling on the money is traveling on the road to sweet
Bubstaive and care for the Postmaster General may prescribe:
Nw tUaajsmsat
'
''
wvalth : and the Plaza Trust ,& Savtrade.
..
j
a
muunor
that seems to us
aphids lu
67230. From Las Vegas, by Anton
him
bank
for
as
stands
the
ings
gateThomas Scully, who has been prosurprisingly intelligent. ; They some Chico. Casaus, and Mesita de Guada'
'
7
of success.
times carry them bodily to a better
moted to be division storekeeper at way
Tboroeftily RraorstMl sad
lupe to Santa Rosa, 71 mllejs and back,
Nawtr PuralahwtTlirauirhoul
feeding ground and drive away certain three times a week. Colonlas to be
Albuquerque, went down the road this
Uttvsll
me
J. B. Goodwin returned to his home or
Mrtofl First CUms sad Mod
renmny
their
enemies. It Is claimed that
afternoon.
ern in lis AMotOtMMtS St
week
a
six
times
at Anniston, Alabama, today after
side
given
supply
piaMoommuoniMo
Fred. H. Prechtel, a contractor of visiting for (several weeks in ths they even build sheds of mud In the from Mesita de Guadalupe 6 miles
crotches of shrubs and small trees. On
o
3
"Wlnamac, Ind., returned home last city with his wife, who is making her
a
FORYOUR SUNDAY DINNER
schedule of not exceeding
account of this Insect relationship one by
in
evening' after spending some time In home at the Plaza hotel for her
con
hours
each
time
way,
running
PRICE, Mti.
BEST IN THE QTY
may truthfully call the ants "farmers,"
' health.
Las Vegas.
on main line in
the aphids "cows", aud these protecting nection with carrier
4
SU Greed Avsaac
f
each direction. 1
Harry H. Wheelock, a Las Vegas
mud cases "cow sheds," St. Nicholas.
O
Leave Las Vegas Monday, Wednes
2....-..-....- ..,
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and emis the guest of Msjor H.
a.
at
m.
Arrive
612
at
Lincoln
and.
1
C. Rankin.
day,
Mr. Wheelock now lives balmer,
Ave., both phones,
Friday
The Greatest Evil.
at Fargo, Dak.
The Ferslau author Saadl tells a sto Santa. Rosa in 15 hours.'
; :
i."
;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Leave, Santa Rosa Tuesday, Thurs
Greek, an Indian
Chas. Atchison and' George Reld,
ry of thee sage--- a
'.t it,
You might as well have Empress and a Persian who fn the
7 a. m.; arrive at
at
and
day
Saturday
of
well known ;" traveling men whose
presence
Las' Vegas In 16 hours.
.'flour that belongs to bread and bis-- .
Homestead Entry fee. 0117,
headquarters are In Denver, are in the cult. Did you think bread could have the Perslau monarch debated this
Bond required with bid, 14.200. Department of the Interior, Land Of-huall
Of
Incident
evils
to
question.
"
city today..
I no
flavor? Next time yon bake try manity which Is the greatest
flee at Shata Fe, New Mexico Jan
The Present contract pay, $1,437.21
Mrs. W. It. Thompson haa returnd
Empress flour and you will know the Grecian declared, "Old age oppressed
uarr m um. t
to the city from Muscatine. Iowa to fineness and whiteness and richness with
HYOMEI CURES CATARRH.
Notice la hereby given that the follothe Indian-answerepoverty?'
to
husthe settlement of her,
attend
and economy of good bread. John A. "Pain, with Impatience," while the
wing-named
t
settler has filed' notice
band's estate. '
Pa pen, both phones 144.
Persian, bowing, low, made answer. I Healing Balaams Kill All CaUrrhal of his Intention t make final proof
H. j. Turner of Fulton, Mb., who
:
The greatest evil. O king, that I can Germs Sold under Guarantee by in aopport of hia claim, and that said
:
has been visiting his cousin John
wanted Girl for general house-- ! conceive Is the couch of death without E. 0. Murphey.
proof will he made before the
y
fact that among or receiver at Shata Fe. N. register
H If a
York, 'for several days, left for Albu- work. Call on ,C. 0. Speake, 1001 one guod deed of life to light the darkM. on A SURVIVAL Of TUEOTTZ3T!
' Seventh St.
some way .H querque this afternoon.
the; many medicines and treatments March Ath
viz. : Adelaldo Lo-for catarrh, there Is only one which oato. for the E
Rev. ' L. O. Jacobs, the Lutheran
5
8ec. 8.
S W
'
.'.
ISO
;'"
REWARD.
weta.
AMrfia
O. Murphey fells under his posi K
E.
W.m.s'i
N W
pastor returned to hi beme at Raton
i
Sea.
17, T 11 N R 13
To
the
For
information
womaa
her
average English
tive guarantee to refund the money It
leading to arrest
late yester lav aften.om, after lold-In- g
Twenty-EightTriumpant Tour
and conviction of persons cutting or jewelry la merely au adjunct, having: It Hoes not cure, tlyomei, Nature's
services .in this city.'
He names the following witnesses
no
conoectlon
with the rest remedy for the cure of catsrrh.'
wire or any other
particular
to prove his continuous residence up
P. iaramillo, inspector of the Las stealing copper
to the Laa Vegas of her toilet, but- - added at raadoni.
Into on and cultivation
are
property
taken
No
belonging
drugs
dangerous
of said land, via.:
Vegss' grant left today for a three Railway ft Power company.
not m witn nae transatlantic smart the; stomach when Hyomel is used.
Apolonlo
Chavea,
In
of
of
Oallsteo, N. M.;
neighthe
days trip
Inspection
W. A. BUDDECKE, President. woman. She dresses to her Jewels and, Breathed through the small pocket
Jose L. Madrll, of Oallsteo, N. M.;
borhood of Gallinas. and the Hot M20
to
baa
her
made
gowns
match, them.
,'.y
that comes with every Hyomel Pedro Ortla Pino, of Oallsteo, N, M.;
Springs. .
London Motorist and Traveler. '
outfit, Its healing balsams penetrate Antonio Baadoval, of Oallsteo, X. M.
NOTICE.
to the most remote celle of the throat,
' Jaw aad Jilt la
MANUEL R. OTERO,
It your are tired,
fferwer.
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the germs of
and
killing
lungs,
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A
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writer
pu
"Our
The countv
Norway says.
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i
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let
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every
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mm all first class bars.
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WARM GOODS.
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at .Tc
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Extraordinary Valnes. Kow Is your
chance to get something substantial at
low price.
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HOTEL MAXWELL
- MAXWEtt CITt, W. M '
First class accommodations at reasonable rates. Best duck and goose
shooting In Northern New Metlco.

N. M.

C

Tents and tent cottages for those desiring them. Invalids will be met at
the station with carriage. For par
tlculars and ' Laa Vegas references,
address
.
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Witfcont a Parallel

Calls promptly attended to at 111
hours. OSoa In rear of Schaefer'i
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
"PETE,"

YOU MEAN THING

"IMe" Jackson, wan here
Burner of hU
Monday end to
told
the atartllng new
be
friends
of his .gettlug married Sunday hat
til
1'etH dhln't have
la JBl i'HMi.
bride along, bft her at Jarlllu, where
they will live In future, so he said.
You thought you had played tho devil,
dldnt you? Alaniogordo Now.
V.

H.

!

WAS JUST IN TIM- E-

shout two hundred yard from the
track. Id iintl'M ll authorities at
Simon and Coroner Wood Walker
a Jury and held an Inquest.
It wits found (hat be had been shot
In the back of the head, and hit along';
side the head, v. time a long clu hud
.boon wade, hU packets bad been
turned Inutile out, and a small coin
bag was found that had been opeued,
bundle of
and thrown away. Ills
blankets bad been cut opfn. He wi
a man about forty years old. five feet
eight Inches tall, hair sprinkled with
gray, a niuxtaetie and about three
week's growth of beard on his face.
He had on a good suit of clothe,
and over them wore a pair of overalls.
There waa na paper or auythlng
about hint by Vhlcb his name could

I

tlurglars attempted lo rob M. V.
Mitchell's place at Alainogoido Friday night week, and Mr. Mitchell had
burglar and fir proof doors and window! put on the rear on the next day.
That lime night after the doors and
windows were Just on, fire broke out
In the Olsen place, not more than
He had been seen
twenty feet awayMitchell was Just become known.
at Simon, and so
west
of
and
Simon,
In tiro to be t aved.
was
traveling east. The Jury
evidently
verdict
In
that he cume to
a
brought
TOftPEOO UP AOAINIT IT
Hon. Nlrholas Oalller haa been ap- his death at the bunds of some
It Is probable that he
pointed receiver at La Cruces, N. M., known person.
some other howaa
with
traveling
It
at
mine
for the Torpedo
Organ.
he had some
that
who
learned
haa been said for some time past that boes,
for
It.
killed
him
and
money
to
waa
waa
Idle
the reaaon the mine
freeie out the minor stockholdera. K.
Cartarrh Cannot be Cured
Y. Anderaon made the application for
LOCAL
with
APPLICATIONS, as they
and
waa
which
a receiver
granted
which meana that aomethlng will be cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional
done oo the Torpedo.
disease, and in order to cure It you
must take Internal remedies. Hall's
STAMP
A
POSTAGE
ON
PUT
an1
The star route between Carrlozo Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
on the blood and mucous
acts
directly
the
run
has
up agalnat
the Captain
Is sot a
real thing. The sanitarium at fort surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure
was
medicine.
It
by
prescribed
quack
Stanton ha ordered a billiard table,
one of the best physicians In this
was
uaed
the
and
franking privilege
to get It to Carrixozo, but their frank- country for year and is a regular preIt la compoHed of the b
ing proposition ran up agalnat a atar scription.
combined with the best
tonics
known,
route that waa having more than It
blood
acting directly upon
purifiers,
mail
could do to bring the regular
mucous surfaces. The perfect
the
waa
held
and
the
table
pendup
over;
combination of the two ingredients is
ing a report by the Inspector.
what produces such wonderful results
in curing Catarrh. Send, for testiCLEANING THI NEST
Diatrlct Attorney ElfegO Baca, la monials free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Props,.
making a vlgoroua and determined efToled ), 0.
of
Socorro
street
at
to
rid
Court
fort
two or three neata of very undesirable Sold by druggists price 75c.
characters. In this effort be should Take Hall's Family Pills for constlita-- ,
tlon.
have the support of every officer of
the law of either high or low degree
Mrs.
of Raton wan called
..and of all good cltlien as well. Such home Records
Kansas
last week to attend
to
is
denliens as those that Mr. Baca
her. mother who had a serlovs fall
not
should
certainly
trying to remove
condition.
a
be allowed to Inhabit one of the prin and is In dangerous
cipal thoroughfares of a city.
Common Colds are the Cause of Many
Serious Diseases.
FOR SITTER OR FOR WORS- EMiss Ina Witt of this city and
Physicians who have gained a na
W. Edwards of Artesla were
tional
reputation aa analysts of the
married yesterday about 12 o'clock
In the court house In the office of cause of various diseases, claim that
Clerk F. B. Oayle, Judge 3. T. Evans If catching cold could be avoided a
would
performing the ceremony. Immediate long list of dangerous aliments
one knows
ly after the marriage they drove to never be heard of. Every
South 8prlng and boarded the trail that pneumonia and consumption orlg
for Artesla, where they will make Inate from a cold, and chronic catarrh,
their home. The bride Is the daugh bronchitis, and all throat and lung
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. W, Witt. of trouble are aggravated and rendered
this city. The groom formerly lived more serious by each fresh attack. Do
here, but Is now employed a a clerk you risk your life or take chances
when you have a cod. Chamberlain's
at Artesla. Ros well Record.
will cure It' before
Cough Remedy
these diseases develop. This remedy
GOES ON A RAMPAGE
Charles W. Holies, a laundry man. contains no opium, morphine or other
who went Into Atamogordo
several harmful drug and has thirty years reweeks ago and was given work at tne putation back of It, gained by Its cure
laundry, went on a rampage before under every condition. For sale by all
he bad finished the first week's work drugglats.
a dnended up Wednesday In the Jus
tice court for drunkeness and disorLAPLAND BABIES.
derly conduct. He received ten and
costs, Which means fifteen days In
Moat ha They
Jail, as he had used up all of the mon- far Tkelr rirat
I
Wleker
Live
Baakrt.
he
had earned and
in
ey
Little Laplanders spend the first few
boons. Holies comes of a very good
months
of their existence In baskets ot
family and several 'citizen In town wlckerwork
provided at the top with 8
are acquainted with hla people. The
conical framework too close for the bagentleman in question seems to be the
by to fall through dud yet giving the
blackaheep.
Infant plenty of light and air.
Before commencing her work for the
COWBOYS MAKE GOOD STRIKE
the Iapp mother places her child
day
The Harrington brothers, V. P. and In the basket
and hangs It on the Iliub
J. U. of near Central, and the Cas- of some
tree, occupation being
nearby
per Brothers, of the Union Meat Mar found for the little one by stringing
ket of Sliver City, have located eleven toys upon a cord passed across the top
claims In the Lordsburg district, ow- of the basket.
ing to what appears to be a rich dis- .Thus provided, the child speuds the
covery made on one of the claim entire day lu the open suit yet at the
by J. L. Harrington several weeks aame time Is guarded from the troubles
ago while driving 'some cattle to a and dangers of outdoor UM life In
newly acquired ranch of V. P, Har- other countries.
southwest of The basket idea curiously parallels
rington, .seven miles
Lordsburg. 8ome specimens of ore the Indian Idea of strapping the pit
from the face of the lead were taken poose luto a carrying cane, but the
to Sliver City and assayed, showing
baby baa the advantage over Ite
slight traces of gold, 175 ounces of Indian fellow in that its limbs are tin
silver and twenty-siper cent of cop- confined and a certain amount of liber
per. The lead dips from the vouth-we- ty of movement t afforded,
to the northeast at a alight Tho child Is carried from place tu
In the same basket, the cord bj
angle, and Is well dekned. Traces of place
It is attached to a tree beinf
which
the dyke upon which the discovery
waa made may be discerned for a mile Slung over the shoulder.
and a quarter. Six of the claims lie
In one group near the discovery, and
five are scsttered along the dyke. The
evidences are that a rich trlke has
been made, which time and develop-
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KILLED BY HOBOES It. W. Thompson of Simon, a HouUi- rn Pacific section foremsn. while out
hi section, between Simon and
Kteins .Wednesday, discovered s pool
of blood alongside the track. On ex
amlnation be found a trail where a
body had been dracged, snd following
Ibis up found the dead body ot a man
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Luckiest Man In Arksnsaa.
"I'm the luckiest man In Arkansas,"
writes H. U Stanley, of Bruno, "since
the restoration of my wife health after 'five years 'of continuous coughing
and bleeding from the lungs; and i
owe my good' fortune to the world's
greatest medicine, Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, which I
know from experience will cure consumption If taken in time. Mr wife
Improved with the first bottle and
twelve bottles completed the cure."
Cures the worst coughs and colds or
At all druggists,
money refunded.
60c and $1.00. Trial bottle frea.

t

.

' James Lelnbart, who leasea the Bell
The Carlsbad Masons have decided
Ranch farm, put up 100 tons of mead- to fit up a reading room for Its mem
ow hay, which he is selling In the lo- bera.
cal market for $12 per tn.
Ho Pill Is as pleasant and positive aa
To draw the Are mit. or a burn, heal DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
a c. i ...uiuuL leaving acar, or to cure Famous Little Pills are so mild and
bolls, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin affective that children, delicate ladies
and .'alp diseases, use De Witt's Witch and weak people enjoy their cleaning
Hazel Salve. A specific for plies. Get tha effect, while strong people say they ars
the best liver pills sold. Never grtDa.
genuine. No remedy causes such speed
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
relief. Ajt fe De Witt's the genuine),
Ooodail.
D.
K.
8old by Winters Drug Co.;
Ooodsll.

A Habit to be
Incouraged.
The mother who has acquired the
habit of keeping on hand a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves
herself a great amount of uneasiness
and anxiety. Coughs, colds and croup,
to which children are susceptible, are
quickly cured by its use. It counteracts any tendency of a cold to result
In pneumonia, and if given as soon as
the first symptoms of croup appear, it
will prevent the attack. This remedy
contains nothing injurious and motn-er- s
give it to the little ones with a
feeling ot security. Sold by all

.
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Thin irreat mannetixed, auothlng and
bealinv remedy speedily cure uK buru
tr asaa ar boast and always

Hoolo
Without
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It cure cuts, sprain, bruliwm, sores,
Hwelllnu. lameneM, old wounds,
chapped hand, frost bttett, etc.,
ao4 la tho otandanl remedy (or arboe
wtra cwta on Mtmala, harnena and
addle (alts, scratches, irreae heel,
caked udder, Itch, mange, etc.
It heals a wound tram the bottom up
KINO
and i thoroughly antiseptic.
'
CACTUS OIL ta sold by dnimrlnta in
lac.. Wo. aad ll bottle, S3 and to decorated cans, or sent prepaid by tho manufacturer, OLNBV A McOAID. CtkMnai,
laws. It not obtalaabl at your drug,
lum-buif-

glsta'.
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what, ..they
THAT ofis the
marks
put upon liueu with our
stencils.
By using a
stencil enough ink can
be put into the fabric
so that the name will retain its' ligibllity thru
many washings.

Complete outfit $1.50
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Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gallinaa Park;. 35 pages of superb Illustrations of tho eity and
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of
the kind ever published In New Mexico, may be obtained from the following merchants at actual cost,

.-

Official

WUI UlUry VUs Scavngr.

k
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Colorado

2I.

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Dwelled snd pot lo'a Thorough Sanitary condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.
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50c

Bank, rirst National
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs.
Boucher, C. 0 Groceries
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Sb
Browne 4 Manaanares Co, Wholesale
tionery. ".;.,
"
Grocers.'- -'
Winters Drug Company.
Center Block Pharmacy.
C. V. Hedgcock, Boots and Shoea,
Davis A Sydes, Grocers.
Bank, San Miguel National.
.
Bacharaeh Bros., Gen. M'd'so.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
v
Greenberger,
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Clothing.
Gross. Kelly A Co., Wholesale Grocers. Dearth, S. R Cut Flowers.
Gehring, F. J., Hardware.'
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Bfeld's, The Plaxa Department store. Gregory, 0. L., Cigars.
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Hub Clothing Company.
Las Vegaa Cigar Company.
Las Vegas 8team Laundry.
Lewis, The W. M. Co., cut Flowers.
Mann Drug Company.
Sharp Lumber Company
Murphey, E. G., Druge.
Optic, The Daily.
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Rosenwald, E. A Son. Gen'l Merchan. Russell A Lewis, Tailors.
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise. Stearns, J. H., Grocer.
Ryan A Blood Grocers.
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician.
Arletae Alo fMtrfnv
Verlf. J M.

g
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000000000000000a o

Office at

Phone 169

'.

can be flrsary locked on one or one thouaand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on application, or our represenUtlve will call and show you the

NOW.
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DiitiUarr.Troy.O.

tha mucous

Oowit r go., oataege, m
For sale at Center Block Depot drtt)
ftote and Winters Drug Co,

ts

IC SCSt Is the most
durable and lightest on the market,powerful,
It iia
no sharp, corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens and closes quicker than any other. Ita compact-nes- s
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By Its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remaiBs in tha ceuter whether the book is used at
ita Bsaxlmnm or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder

m

Sweet.
tat Stomach
CD. ftoMtnt 2A Urn
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are manufacturers of

The Best thst Genius and Experience Can Pre dace

o

Kodol Digests What You Et!
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,

whilkav."

U. S. Sana tot (rona Virglai.
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Curo

msmbranes lining the stomach, protects th
etrves. and cures bad breath, sour nsrp
a sense ot fjllmM after eaiing, tndljatuotv
dyspepsia snd all stomach troutjla.

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Specialty Company

in my
mdicml
purjoie
numbtf-an- ,
madicinai

4 ktmtu H.

FULL

LEWIS
Laa Venae

Dycpopcb
(Iccl
relieves stl Inflammation ol

is recognized as an absolute
necessity by all
progressive acooiirtants, auditors, maunfacUr-ers- ,
baukers aud business men gtnerally . ,

sV

Stomach.
Far many years It has been supposed

that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused ind.gftitien
and dyspepsia, but the truth la sxsctty the
apposite. Indigestion causes catarrh,
attsoks of Indigestion inflames s
mucous membranes lining the stomach ana
sspoaes tha nerves ef the stomach, thus cs
me glands to eecrata mucin inte4 ot
the Juices of natural digestion. This u
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Unltad But

It

KZPZTVAI
rrtmn
most

st

ment work alone will show. In prospecting the claim, the Harringtons
came upon some old workings, and
In the botom of an abandoned shaft
hu.found part of the skeleton of
man Wing.
It Is believed that the
skeleton is that of a man who was
either murdered and thrown in the
hole to hide the evidences of the
In working the claim
crime, or el
he fell In the hole accidentally and
was killed by the foil.

kali... iiiaha

MUalaiitMy.

x

ladifjootion Cauooo
Catarrh of tho

for

KEDRUARV 13. 19W.

Tho Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer on Innovation

than HAYNER, no matter bow much you pay or where you get It. We
have been di8tUling whiskey for 3D years. We have one of the most modern
and best equipped distilleries in the world. We know of nothing that
would Improve our product. Perfection la the distiller's) art haa been
reached lu HAVNISR WHISKEY, which goes direct from ourdiatillery to
YOU, with all of its original purity, strength, rlchnesa and flavor. It doesn't
pass through the bund of any dealer or middleman to adulterate. You
thus save the dealers' big profit. You buy at the distiller's price, at first
cost. IWt you ace the economy in buying HAYNEK WHISKEY, as well
aa the certainty vt getting Absolutely pure whiskey?
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The Republican is famous for the strength and ability and
democratic spirit of Ita editorials, and for the excellence and
wealth of Ita Literary Features.
The Weekly Republican is caret ally edtud and attractively arranged for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of ita
readers. It contains a full and Intelligent review of the important
news of tha world for each week, with special attention to New
England News. It gives regularly two broad pages of editorial arti-clt- a
written by honest and able and expert students of public affairs, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic Ideas
and ideals. Its general features embrace a literary department of
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
the farm, of women's special Interests, of music, of religious news,
of educational interests, etc. It gives a short story each week,.and
excellent original or selected verse. It is now publishing a series of
notable articles on --The Spirit of Democracy' by Charles F. Dole. ,
As a news, political, literary and family weekly combined, the
weekly edition ot The Republican is hardly surpassed, if anywhere
equaled.
The Weekly Republican was established In 1821, The Dally la
1M4. and The Sunday in 18.8, by Samuel Bowles. The
subscription
rates are, for The Weekly fl a year. Dally t Sunday 12.
hend for free specimen copies and address
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at law. worn for k hmI If l.e d '
I
Frank 6prmgir, Altorut-work,
Hue. N. O.; C. W, (3. Ward, Office li.
II If Uih work U Lad. ami
bulHUDi,', Las but for
Orockjftt
V. ll : T, M. El wood. secretary:
W
uliouM l.wnl,v f,,. tlmt lie deserves
N. M.
E. Crites. treasurer ; C. V. lleducock, Vegas,
honor fur the (iu and dlcgruce for tlie
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office other, If bin
cemetery trustee,
work U bad li ptiuUli-mviit- .
.. , ....
.1
in Wymaa block, Las Vegas, N.
exrii tlimigU It may hot (St the
B. P. 0. E., Meets flrt an,i third M.
crime and umke him utterly wretched,
Monday evenlnsa, each month, at
will Miivly ho iUl liU days with shame.
KnlKhia (if pythlaa Hall. Visiting
ARCHITECTS.
ai'i'ivheiiNltui, tibuihltni of
snub
brothers are cordially Invited.
and iuxult Unit li will almost hate
HOLT
A
HART,
R D. BLAiK. Exalted Ruler. .
himself and will wlxh lu very waking
Architects and Civil Engineers.
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec.
hour tlmt nlfc'ht will come and briny;
Maps and surveys made, buildings til
ii foruetfulnoM n ml always through
A.
A.
P.
M,
A
and construction work of all kinds
Chapman Lodgo, No, 2,
will
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uk for day to
Regular communications 1st and 3rd planned and superintended. Office, the night
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tuiurlo
Mat
the
light
In
each month. Visiting Plaza, I,as Vegas Phone 94.
Thursdays
ami filcnt mm win as of a 'guilty cou- brothers cordially invited. C. D.
scleuce. Tailor ami twitter.
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Boucher. W. M.;
DENTISTS.
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0. 0. F., Lm Vegas Lodge, No.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
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every Monday evening at their Otflee,
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Dr. P. X Fsrinar, Soroaro, N.
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HARVEY'S
GALUNAS KIVKK KAXCH.

Secretary.
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Carrin come In every Friday
and goes out every Hat urduy.
RATES:
Oil
$3
pvr tluy.tlOprr 'r.k,f:Ui.r
ni.nnh.

0)

Leave 'orders at Murphey's
drug store or address H. A. Har- vey, city. Call Colorado Phone.
HAKVCl'S IMNCII II HK SAI.K

O

S, PATTY
8P0UTINQ, ROOFING
"TIN AND GALVAN-IZE-

A Trial Order

chiefs

Visiting

al-

ways welcome to the wigwam. H.
L. Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, chief
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run.
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Roberts, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even.
Inns of er.ch month. All visiting broth
ers and ulsters are cordially invited,
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
S. It. Dearth. V. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Treas.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother- hall every Thursday sleep at the

STREET

BRIDGE

Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. P., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the 1. 0. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Mnllcy, noble grand;
Mrs. 'M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Wcrti, secretary; Mrs. Sarnh

.;

F.-M-

Las Vegas
R.ibber Stamp Works,

-

JAMES N. COOK,

&

Machine Shops

Union Gasoline Engine, the
Most Desirable Power.
8tover Gasoline Engine foi
Runniujr Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out- fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.
.

J.C.

PITTENGER,

SIGN

K6e MerchiMit

CHAFFIN

for Horses by Day or Month.

...
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Wholes! ssd Retell Peeler la
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FUEL DEALER

'

MllUu WfcSftt
OMoraaoasso wasst or saw la
LSSVSOAS M. M.

,.

CERRILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Oerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops

Your Old
Friends
Back East

SIDEWALKS

CTZZS

Ought to Move Southwest
"'

Send as the names and
nf anv ncrsona vou think
would be interested in the
Houthweet, and we will mall
thm intrirMtln land booklets
and a copy of oar Immigration
n
journal, "The Barm-Yowe will
and
list
send the
aend the descriptive matter.
Do it NOW!

New Machinery for Miking Crushed

Qranlta For
'

CIMENT WALKS.
All work guaran.

Tha bast quality.

tad'

Estimates given on brick and stone
bulltflnaa.
' WALLACt A DAVIS,
Lm Vsgas 'Phone 23t.

Address,
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Kill the germ that causes dandruff,
falling hair and baldness, you will have
no mora dandruff, and your bair must
Newbro's HerplclJe
grow luxuriantly.
not only contains the dandruff germ
destroyer, but It - 1 also a most delightful hair dressing- for regular toilet use.
No other hair preparation is on this
scientific basis of destoylng the dandruff
germs. It stopa all Irritation, keeps thi
Re
scalp sweet, pure and wholesome.
member that something claimed to be
"Just as good," will not do the work of
gold by leading
genuine Herplclde.
druggists. Send 10c in stamps for sam
ple to The Herplclde Co., Detroit, Mich.
E, G. MURPHEY, Special Agent.

2

We hava portable chutes for loading ehaep )
jatTorranca Permanent stock yarda at WU- lardEatauoia, Stanley and Santa Fe.
j
Shorteat Una to EI Paso, MexiooTand thVaouthwaat The
only first olaas route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
P aso & Northeastern
TIME CARP
and Southern Paolflo.
No 1 makes close
Leave Hail;
Arrive
V

J

t

NO. I
.00 p.
P- -
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Sutlans
SANTA rB .......
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Daily
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p, at
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a. in
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Tor-ran-

oe

with the Gold-e- n
State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.

8 10 p, in
j-

at

connection

2 makes close non
nectloo with Golden
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpaaaod. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire
kVOT TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. P. & P. A.
,
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Oen'l Manlier.
ALFRED t. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A,
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

.)

f htop for nW.

ws)weyiaanswi

Golden State Limited
Chicago and St Louis Fsst Mail.

Tha PIrtarea el Paal Jeara.
"Paul Jones," snys a writer, "was
portrayed In every costume that a pirate could be expeetcd to masquerade
In, and his whiskers were of the longest, blackest and curliest. He Is portrayed In all degrees, from the sardon-I- c
gentleman cutthroat to the blood and
wounds. Bill Bowline type of tar, but
always with as much sofa pillow stuffing as possible. One portrait presents

Two Fsst Daily Trains to

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via

v

him In a neat militia uniform, something like that of the time of the Mexican war and with the pattern of whiskers afterward known to fame as
'Burnsldes.' There seems to be one
point of accuracy. In all these pictures
s
or full
If they are of the
length. Jones is - always represented
with a girdle full of pistols, a habit of
dress to which he was accustomed."

El Paso
Southwestern System
Rock Island Systei

three-quarter-

-

New

Tralnla a Cow.

Equipment with All the Copiforts

ed

Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.

T. P.'s London Weekly relates how
Major Miles Malotiy of Ballyduff was
ainuwd oue morning to. nee from his
bedroom window a little lad driving a
cow back and forward again and again
over a ditch aud through a fence on his
laud. Hurriedly completing his toilet,
he rushed out to question the little trespasser. "What are ye after with that
row ? Is it ta kill the beast ye "want
"Kill her!, 'Shure, It's to keep ber alive
I want." "Keep her alive?" "Shure,
It's talcblng ber to get her own living
I am. There isn't a ditch or flnce In
the barony that'll hold her In afther
I've done wld her." Then the major
understood. The cow, In fact was being taught to trespass In search of ber

Before Selecting Your Route for Any
Jr.

r

own living.

Wide-Vestibul-

of Home and Club.

aafteHaar Her

Traveling Pai senger Agent. . ,
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent
E P. fir S. W. System. El Paso, Teres,

Cheap Rate to
California.
SL2
Californians raise gold tbey don't nine mnch. now. An easier way
has been found than that! It is now obtained by, faming, The alcbeny
of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and
assuring bank accounts. Tis being dons every day In California. Would
it not pay you to inquire into this? Better yet, why not go there?

Only $25.00

Irem Las Vegas

to almost all points In California and to many
places In Arltona. Liberal stop-ove- r
privllesee.
On sale dally, February if to April 7, 1900. Tourist sleepers daiiy on
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
W. J, Lucas. Agent,
The Atchison. Topeka ft Santa Fo Ry. Co.,
Las Vejaa. N. M.

''

Hae.

Mr. Close About bow mnch does an
Homestead Entry, No. 8167.
automobile outfit for a woman coat?
Mrs. Close (excitedly) Ob, George, you
Department of the Interior, Land are not going to buy an automobile, are
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February you? Mr. Close--1 should ssy not! I'm
w- v v
'
9th, 1906.
merely trying to figure out bow far beNotice is hereby given that tha follo- yond his Income that man Brassey is
wing-named
settler has filed notice living.-Brook- lyn
Life.
of hhi Intention to make final proof in
DsaMt Lass.
support of his claim, and that said
"I bear you lost your heart up at
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Miss Nweetley's boose the other evenMarch 29, 1906, viz.: Gabriel Psdllla. ing," said tbe gossip.
for lot 2, E 12. S W 14. Bee. 6, and "Yea; sad worse than that." replied
N B
N VV
Sec. t, T 11 74, R 14 the practical lover, "I lost my umbrella. I suspect one of those brothers
K. .
, ..
hers."
of
He names the following witnesses
to prove fiis continuous reildence upWMa Awake.
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Fuddle-- To
know Storks, don't your
Juan A. PadilU, of Rlbera, N. M.; Doctor-T- ea,
Indeed. He Is now a paLuis Montano, of Rlbera, N. M.; tient of mine. Puddle
Pretty wideMwcarlo Iyba, of Rlbera, N. "0.; awake man, Isn't bet Doctor-1 should
Atllano Quintans, of Rlbera, N. M.
say so. I'n treating him for Insomnia.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
v
In all meanness there is a defect of
Intellect as well as of heart. And even
The ground was surveyed lor the the cleverness of avarice is but the
Odd Fellows new hall at Raton on tanning of Imbecillty.-Bulws- f.
Thursday, and actual work will begin
before March 1st
'

Write to

I, WATERMAN.

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Trip

v

StoacwaJl Jarkaaa'a iMki.
Stonewall Jackson's form was tall,
gaunt aad angular. His feet and bands
were large, and his walk was singularly ungraceful. He always apoke quickly, In abort sentences devoid of ornament, bntto the point. A habit of "batting" bis eyes added no little to the
peculiarity of his appearance. His
eyes were gray and ordinarily dull and
expressionless, but when excited by
drill, which always seemed to rouse
him, especially when charges were
, Las
Vegas Art Souveulr on sale fired, the whole man would change, as
If be were transported by the roar of
at The Optic office.
the guns to the exciting scenes of an
actual field of battle. Thomas M.
'."Knowledge, r
Semmes In Century.
Science is penetrating beyond the
horizon line commonly held to limit it
Th wswM aai a Ltvlsa).
It Is an old cry that the world owes
As knowledge advances the horison
man a living. This Is a favorite
line recedes. The progren !n ether every
argument with tha laxy and shiftless.
eal physics has been of late so mark Bat the world owes none such a living
ed that itmay reasonably be believed If a man will not work be shall not eat
to hold the key which will .unlock la a mandate as old as the race Itself.
But there Is another fundamental
many of the ' problems of physical sense In which the maxim that the
science. All the phenomena of light, world owes
ovary man living is proheat and electricity have their origin foundly tins. It owes every man a
In the ether. 'Memphis NewSclm fair chance to earn a decent living.
And that Is all that any self respecting
itar.
man asks or wanta.-Bos- ton
Post
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1 6:44
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GATEWAY

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

--

$

TORRAMCE

travel taka the

i
a

R3UTE, VIA

SYSTEM

Counoctlng with tbo B. P. df N. B. and Chicago. Rmsk lalitnd
uud Paolfio ft R. Shortest Una out of Banta,
or
Now Mexloo, to OUlcniro, Kansas City
or at Loula. When you

-

fo.

Rr

SMITH, Pro

m

A

.

Lm vsaaa psoas 111

-

TO CURE ANY DISEASE.

DUNCAN

&.

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

CZ31 APPCZIttZZtn

WHSAT

Grand Avenue

50b

Los Vcza

Blcfeast sasfe pries
aaldfor

Tailor

H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
cleaned ' and pressed.
Clothing
sician, office, Olney block; hours, Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones. Las goods now In stock.
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment

PAL AGE

4. N.

Seaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH

The Caasc Msat fc Hraovcd,
War Wlh DandrnC

..TUS..

Us Vcis

the SmmbfQ

once go always.
Luxurious ftooma, Fiue
Meals, Good Service.

OR.

Boarding

P.

Hotol

P. CIDDIO

PHYSICIAN.

OODOIXTU

'

Who go to

n,

WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC

CJL1TA FZ,

Odon Vicllcro

President.
- Misa Katie Burcbell. Secretary;
ftofJoAMss aVMsf
Knlghta of Columbus meet every
awaf PMfry
second and fourth Tuesday of the
NATIONAL AVE
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood PHONE 77
hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E.
O. K.; Frank Stress, F. 8.

ADLON. Prop.

RC

...

Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets Santa Fe.
New Mexico.

IS
Foundry

1SSS.

i

Assaying.

records.

first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month In the Woodman hall on
Notarial Seals,
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Emma
Seals
W. 0. Koogler; secBerrlnger.
Corporation
retary.
K ubber Stamps.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
M.424 Grand Ave...
members are always welcome.

Las Vegas Iron Works

((tins

Qaeew Ree'a Wins.
Dallas Lore Hliurp deserllieH a methD. F. R. LORD, DentlKt,
od of prevenllm: lavs faun awarmlng
Successor to
'
In the Country Cali'iular.
Kwp your
Dr. D. M. Williams.
Lay aside your seutl-nietitRoom 3, Center Hlk, Us Vegas, X. M. tiueeiis
your fears of the SoeMy For
Dr. . L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock the Prevention of Cruelty. to Animals,
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:S your Ideas that It InirtM Iut, your fears
to 5. 'Both phones at office and res of killing her and get your scissors.
Seize her by one wing (If jon can't oo
t
dence.
better! mid, bidding her gently against
the frame, tmlp off one wing. This
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
wou't stop the swarming, but It will
the bee from abscoudlug. for
keep
Dentist.
the' swarm won't g; oflT without tbo
Rooms S and 4. new Hedgcock build ijuwii while you nre away. So yon
are ofteu able to Induce them to call
Ins, CI 4. Douglas Avenue.
off vllie strike ami go back to work.
Clip your fiueeua then, give tbo bees
ASSAYING.
room, give them shade at the hotteat
W. W. Corbet hours If necessary, shake them If they
Q. A. Collins.
allow signs of swarming and keep the
CORBET A COLLINS
colonies strong.

Establlshel

SAIITA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

ffl

uiei--

nui-hestthful.
sort with nil ronveu-it-nw4 niilr a soul ti

f Lhs

late at Inarllail CaMera,
tuiloriiig, like Nlu, inuktti men
Uiicouifortulde tun I nulla j y, Imt .ki.l
tailorlnu. like iphmI iiiU.hih, umki-them
at ease Mini kU1 tlicy aiv Uv
Awful
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ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES.

ROM ERO
,V

DAILY OPTIC

Professional Directory

Montezuma Ranch Resort
t

ViaAt

Sccli! Doofc, Ellildfo,

HdvarWc!l Pcr

Coal and Wood
corn p::zzzd

ZD. CO

'
'..H
Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates
'
Uiles'8kfei, $1.50 p.
Mea'a Skttei. t2M ea.
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THESE ARE THE BBST.QU AfclT Y

E. J. GEMlXINGs
"B23
Temple,
Maoonlo

Dowgleo. Ave.
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aud all other colors.
ba usad by auyona. Etudly applied. Qui.-kldi led. Color card for tba asking.
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SS.00 Hat
94.00 Hat
SS.00 Hat
S2.30 Hal
S2.00 Hat

The E. Romero Ball.
THI WtATHIA.
The masquerade carnival ball tlv--ly the E. Romero Hone and Fire
February 13. lOWJ.
rompuny will be one of the events of
the year. It will celebrate, the'twen.
? ' '
Tamptraturs,
ywir of voluntary service of
i
excellent
thU
Maximum
organisation. The coin-pai- y
.............
one social affair each
only
gives
Minimum
and makes only one claim upon
year
Kant.
,i
the public. Uy the combination In
i!
Humidity.
he nature of the carnival ball, the
6 a. m.", .
,
company I able to give a direct re... turn for the money expended, though
Urn
of course the work done by the com0 p.m....
pany both In town and city through..?.
Mean .i.Y
la more. than sufficient
the
out
.42
Precipitation
reason for the purchase of a ticket
The ball la deserving of
Korfcnst: Fair went portion tonight to the ball.
from citizens, It will bi
support
every
an( Wednesday Snow and colder
an unusually elaborate scale,
upon
ant portion of the territory..
the music will be swell, the decorations fine, and the best kind of a
BRIEFS time la promised' ' to those who at'
tend.

)

fic&oa' end
rJltocoo' Jcotiotol
PM.1TZZS3' MAtt.
SUk Ilif4 In thm tollowln p ootor$i
Hawy Bum, Oattoe, amok, Tmm

Pfhtm, CO.OO, $19.80 am
&Clf
tPlOIAl

S2.30

PRlOt, $3.48,

$2.00
SI 30
SI 23
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$15.CO.

Window
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Sl.00

CO.
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FZZi CCJ-I' wither btu, Jsp-- tw man uw
- L'm Jap-Luo and it will loo if iwr
nCiTVIU"CICL'?J1 - Put on
and It will lant double.
rtJTtXX

VH

Scxlo On Htxts
Will Sail Off Our
Nk Koom Tot Spring Stock Coming
...Wvaiaiaon
rtmn nia
una nair, e xcepting
naia.
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FEBRUARY 13, 1906.

Tl'ESDAY.
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Big sujiply of Kansas City corn-fed
steers. No, 1,
freab. Mnttou, lit,h aud poultry. A trial makes
you our steady customer, Use tbe phoues.
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The three most disagreeable days
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want to ell your nrooertr.
list It with the Harris Real Estate
Co.
270
The mlnsfrVj ; show gave a fine
concert andi artreet parade this

kmHtm

The llarria Real Estate companv
hag moved from 613 Douglas avenue

Ail

G.

. DCUGUlin,

""gSSw J.

County Treasurer Eugenlo Romero
so(j $1,000 worth of delinquent taxea
yesterday.
Tbe remains of Ernest Mills were
shipped this afternoon for burial at

OradyIa.

US?

.

of ours to please particular people.
If you are hard to suit look for

VALENTINES.

Prices from

1

cent to

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

$3.

III URGE ISSORTBEIITS

Cambric Percales,
Ginehams
Galatea
Cloths
Cheviots,
New Shirt Waists
Agents for Standard Patterns

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St. I
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

ter-rltory- ,"

-

.,.

torrarr'-an- t

X L.

week.
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ask my representative
trousers bearing my mark
.

mm

'e!ub.

home of Miss . Mildred
Browno tm been channel 'to 8atr
day vejlgf, February 24, Instead of
Thursdgjr evening of that week, on ac
count of tie big carnival ball on that
night The rjub had a group picture
taken Sunday afternoon and the oho
tographor Jtates that hla apparatus la

:
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at-t-

injure.
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Co Vcrr

Thzt Clcdo Leo Vcjro Fcnszzo

From the way my Trousers fit you
will say that they are bom not made'

.

s

,

,T'T.

.

MooM and

PetTw

Trcn

bear my mailc you vnH nd them labeled
inskk ol wakband, fust ask

'
W
Sec

a

Every member of Troop A Is re
quested to be present at the armory
on Thursday night to make nnai arrangements for the grand military
ball which will probably be held on
the first night of the carnival at the
opera house. Th armory will b well
heated for tha meeting. It la Im
peratlve that every member in the
city be present

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
o
8
o
o
o
8

eharg. 8peotal order
cant extra.

L03 V2CAOOTGAnLACZZX7
ftlor4a; tAVBj

40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

50c

o

3r-3J- Q

60c

X

17,

uooooooooooooooocooooooooooooooooo
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429 OautjlM Avanua.
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New Msxloa.
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Some Meats We Eave

SYPES

&

mail iwtw

Hero aro a ttw of the things wo havo in
tho meat lino.
,

oj

aruvv.

f

.

8
8
8

PCOPQ

Offloa

aaw bottona on ahlrta and make)

PImmmw

200. to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

Windovy at M. Grecnbergcr's.

If they do, send thesa to ua. We
work 90 par

V
Per ioo lot.
each
or
ao.
more,
pounds
delivery
2,ooo
1,000 to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery
30c

:

CrCo Ezz3 C:cz3?

no extra

r

RETAIL PRICES:

ryr".
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be

Mountain too
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g

.Tba.ext
meeting of the .Wampus
he

JM

A

Tooker, the photographer whe
iiillii upon ome time
threatened with pneumonia ant? g
confined .u his home tor over a wwlt.
Is gal4Ubl to be out and look at
The ladles of the Eastern Star
ter his business.
promise a delightful affair at Rosenthal hall tomorrow night Every pains
The J. E, Rosen wald lodge I. O. B. has been taken to ensure the com'
R. will hold Its regular
,
plete success of the ball.
monthly
morrow
to
meeting
night at 8
o'clock In the vestry room of the
Good music, good floor, fine supTemple. Business of great Import Is per, pleasant company, gay time, all
to come up for discussion and ac- for a dollar a couple at Rosenthal
tion. Every member Is most urgently hall tomorrow night
;
requested to be present
IMPORTANT.

Ijiir

TC:o Puro

g

"'

btiai-nes-

personally request young gentlemen

Trouserar-t- o

years.
Richard A Prlngle's troupe of
arrived on time. The company
The senior class 'of the Normal collooks better than ever and the press
lege held a class meeting yesterday
notices, has repelved this year are afternoon and derided to have a drawholly fcaUering, '
matic day and a class day program
' '"
min-strel-

1

who appreciate smartly designed Pcy Top

.

'

i

We are now showing: the Latest Styles
in New Dress Goods in the latest weaves

COtlAGFER'O 0P1?A HOUSE PHARMACY

of the
a million Wollara to the
Cepiiana Baca, a lieutenant
aald George W. Ward, this Range Rldera is In the city today,
niornltuj. apeuki'of the lato general being called here by the cattlo sanito
Ktnrm '
tary board. Lieutenant Baca cams
county
from
Guadalupe
this city
The regular monthly meeting of the where he succeeded In making the
library association will beheld at th-- j arrest of sU cattle and hone thieves.
;".
i
library building tomorrow, afternoon
at three o'clock,
Word baa been received by Thomas
BlauveR of the death at Idaho Springs
.
WANTED Olrl for housework with Colo., of Henry Wolff, a member of
some knowledge of cooking. Enquire the Elks' lodge of Las Vegas.
Mr.
424. Grand avenue.
Over Oreenberg-er'- i Wolff waa a druggist who made h
atore.
home in this city for a number of

.

Season 1906

DRESS GOODS DEPfl(lTf.lEflT

We have a big lot of the very best
Comic and Fancy Valentines to se-

lect from.

GOODS STORE

.

.

Season 1906

rr.i-f.-

"Worth

IM, '

H. STEARNS. -

ii

here.

MB

e

Valentine ball under the auvplces
8. C. Long, of 825 Third street, niel
of the Eastern Star at Rothenthal
with a seriotts Jiccldent at Lamy on
from
hall tomorrow night.
Saturday morning. He stepped
the
on
bar
Iron
the head car to an
Dr. Emma Purnell, who
him
throwing
way,
gave
practiced engine, it
ostwpathy Tiere, writes that she la en
iinnn hi rlaht knee atross
now located at
Pa,
the car. Mr, Long was brought to his
(Bted,
home here and medical attendance
The Eastern1 Btlir dance at Rosen- summoned.
The doctor pronounced
thal hall Wednesday evening prom- It a verv serioua injury to the knea
a
ises to be an unusually enjoyable afrap. which will lay him up for long
fair.
j.62 time

and it is no trick In tbe world to make
the best bread with it Your roll
crisp and delicate. No heavy pie
crust, nor soggy cake with this flour.

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY

Dan-alge- r.

'1

CREAM LOAF

.

..

"!

Grandmothers

that it is ever held

before the eyes of modern housethe highest achievement possible In bread making. But If those
great cooks of a century ago had the
flour of the present day, they would
undourie.y have excelled their owa
unbeaten efforts. The beat flour that'
money will buy U the

W::iom otlmemdlm tbH pmom from
time to tlmom You omm obtmln
yomm oyo toout-m- d
Calm by kmeplmg
'

Trornutlua la rapWly today.

Eastern 8tar dance, Rosenthal hall,
Wednesday evening.

1

the snow disappeared
The storm was Just
do
the most goou to
to
the kind
the country In no part of the ter
rltory waa the temperature below
confreezing during the anowfall and
snow
melted
of
the
sequently a part
as it fell. Tbe melting veather folwill
lowing will start the grass and
condition
excellent
In
soil
place the
for the fanners. There was no sufter
fering of stock In any part of the
I
rltory.
Six Jewish gentlemen gave a very
Fraternal
enjoyable dance at the
Brotherhood ball last night, the hosts
Lew
being Saul Rosenthal. Ike DavW,
Joe
Rothschild.
E.
W.
Benjamin,
and A. R. Roberts. It was a
complimentary and exclusive affair,
Invitations being Issued for the reception. The music was excellent and
Be
Mlulnty, refreshments were served.
and thirty coupies
tween twenty-fivwere present.
weather,

Our

wives as

of the winter In U Vegan have been
Carnival' ait, Fab. 22, at Duncan. - followed by warm, brilliant, beautiful
,

Bread

Made was so good

;

.

8
8

1

Home fed beef and mutton,
Kansas City beef, spare ribs,

Weinerwurst etc,.
Poultry, beat in tbo ui irket
Freh fish e vet) wtek.
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